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AXIS TANK ATT
|

WINNIPEC, Dec. I I (CP)—Premier John Bracken qf
Manitoba today was elected to the leadership of the Conservative Parry.and promised the National Convention which electef
him that he would seek "team-play" with the people of Canada
for the national good.
A few minutes later, in its closing act, the convention
changed the Party name to|
"Progressive-Conservative" —
a condition sought by Mr.
Bracken before he entered the
leadership race.

Ht deprecated tht departure
from Parliamentary procedure
which he taid had taken place at
Ottawa under the Liberal admintitration during the past three
yean. He decltred hit pride In
the British connection and anoclatlon with othert of the United
Nations, \
In working out the program of
tho party he wanted "team-play"
from the delegates, from the "grand
fellows" who had contested the leadership election, and from the best
specialized brains and the people ot
Canada. He wanted to restore Canada to the unity Macdonald and
Carder had achieved when the party
was young, "and which Laurier so
well maintained."
Mr. Steveni, ai the low man,
row to announce hit wlthdnwil
from tht leidenhlp conteit at
toon at tha remit of the flnt ballot wai announced. Ht taid ht
wai leaving public life In good
company, geiturlng to tha other
candiditei who rtn behind Mr,
Bracken,
After Ihe second and final ballot,
Maj. MacPherson immediately moved, and Mr. Diefenbaker seconded,
motion that the election ol Mr.
Bracken be made unanimous.
The delegates stood up and cheered when Mr. Bracken's election wai
announced. He came to the chairman's table in the bright glare or
movie-camera lights and quietly
thanked lhe assembly.
He spoke of being unable lo attend the convention earlier because
he had not been t Conservative. He
• thanked the four other candidates,
who, he laid, had given their first
demonstration of "team-play".
Lt.-Col. George A. Drtw of Toronto, Ontario Coniervative leader, ipoke whllt tht ballots wera
being counted. Ht ttld ht hid not
been t ctndlditt for the ptrty
leidenhlp ilnce ht hid taken a
"Job" In Ontario and he felt It
wti near completion.
Col. Drew said he doubted If Premier Gordon Conant of Ontario, who
Noently lucceeded Hon. Mitchell
Hepburn t i Premier, command! the
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New Planes Help'J
to Send Tanks
Reeling From Field
m

Won't Delay Possible
Entry Into
'
House Says Premier

By JAMES McCOOK
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

The man who has led tbe Manl*
tob_ governments for 20 years,-and
hetettore has borne the party label
"Liberal-Progressive," succeeds Rf.
Hon. Arthur Meighen, evteran Conservative Leader and fonder Prime
Minister, who took over, the office
In November, 1941. M(. Meighen
announced his intention to retire
when the convention opened Tuesday.
Mr. Bracken at once gave his
blessing to the Progressive Be*>lutiont be taid had beep approved
by the convention.

m i

GOV'T NOT TO
STAND IN
BRACKEN'S WAY

acken Elected
eaderof
nservatives

The first men to assure Mr. Bracken, of their support ln hit new post
were the four other candidates who
had sought the leadership—Maj. M.
A. MacPherson of Regina who ran
recond; John G. Diefenbaker of
Prince Albert, Sask., who ran third;
and Howard Green and Hon. H. H.
S'.evens of Vancouver who were
fourth and fifth respectively. Mr.
Stevens said he was retiring from
public life. (See vote results elsewhere on this page).

j .

OTTAWA, Dec. 11 ( C P ) - Prime
Minister King made clear In a statement tonight that the government
would place no obstacle in the way
of Conservative Leader Bracken's
entry Into the Hou.e of Commoni.
"It will of course, be necesiary for
Mr. Bracken to be duly elected to
'the House bf Conynons before he
becomes the leader of the official
opposition." said Mr. King. .
"While not wishing to Interfere
In any way with the rights of the
electors of any constituency to
select candidates of their own
choice ln any by election, I might
lay that the government would
not be disposed for necessary procedure, to delay in any way Mr.
Bracken's possible entry Into the
House."

HOME TO RECEIVE U. S. HOMAGE
T)i_ U.S. cruiser San Francisco, Which
yesterday returned to the Mare Isand
navy yard for repairs and homage. She

RUSS DESTROY
$0 MORE
BIG TRANSPORTS
Capture Heights of
Importance
at Velikie Luki

Two
Unknowns
Are Staff Chiefs

Nazi. Nervous
InLibya

Credit Camera With
Savina Actress
From Snake's Coils

900,000 Christmas
How Delegates Voted
Trees Harvested '
in Electing
in East Kootenay
Bracken ai Leader

Admits He Did Not
Report Mine Gas '
RED DEER, A l t i , Dec. 11 (CP>Flreboss Graydon Mmue told In
Supreme Court todty of finding
gai In the Nordegg.cotl mint prior
to »n exploiion which took "ie lives
of 20 IWdegg miners llit October,
but admitted thtt he hid madt no
mention of tht g u in his reports.

*:

OTTAWA, Dec. 11 (CP)-Domlnlon Housing Act loans of 90 p»r
cent on homei with i linding value up lo 13200 ire tuthoriied by
ah order-in-council recently paned.
It wai learned today. The preient
regulations permit 90 per cent loans
on lending value up to 12800 tnd
the rhinge li to help home builder! meet the Increaied coit of construction.
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By LEWIS HAWKINS
Anociated Press Stiff Writer

Mr. King said he thought lt would
be well to reserve any comment of
Mr. Bracken's election or the other
proceedings of the Conservative
convention in Winnipeg until Mr.
By EDDY GILMORI
Bracken has been elected to ParliaAnoclated P r m Staff Writer
ment and duly Installed as opposiMOSCOW, Dec. U (Saturday).
tion leader.
(AP)—The RUssiam have deitroy"Knowing something of the re- ed 60 more big Axis transport planes
sponsibilities and burdens Insep- ln the Stalingrad area, nuking I
arable from leadership of a poli- totil of 133 in four dayi, ind thi
tical party, especially ln these Red Auny. has "occupied height!
PREMIER BRACKEN
times, Mr. Bracken la to be con- of considerable tactical importance"
gratulated upon having received in the area of Velikle Luki on the
support ot more than two, or three
of his followers.
so marked an expression of con- frozen Central Front, the Soviets
Hon. R. L. Maitland of Vancouver,
fidence from the representative! announced eirly today.
British Columbia Conservative leadof the party he is to lead,
The Frldiy midnight communet, warned the convention of the
ique said this Russians deitroyed
"I, personally, hope that h i may
"danger of Uw C.C.F." and assailed
i t N u l tanks m l killed more
be afforded the health and strength
C.C.F. war policies.
thin 1000 Germani during yesterso greatly needed in the discharge
day's operations which V,ne "*_*.-;
«-wr«rti«r«_d fe_jK___bmtiei wt " i d "by repeated 'German' eounWrth* wider arena of public affairs he
attack! on both fronts ind Rushas entered today."
sian consolidation of positions
Mr. King could facilitate Mr.
wrested from the enemy.
Bracken'i election by calling an ImAside from the "violent engagemediate by election in Selkirk, that
ment!" near Velikie Luki which rehas been vacant since the resignasulted ln the capture of important
tion of Hon. J. T. Thorson, former
hilltops, the Russian bulletin did
War Services Minister who was apnot mention any changei In the
pointed President of the Exchequer
genenl iltuation.
LONDON, Dec. 11 ( C P ) - After Court of Canada.
announcing the appointment of Gen.
Fighting a steady war of attrition
Kurt Zeitler as chief ot the general
amid snow storms after the early
momentum of their twin offensives
staff of the Oerman Army, the Berhad slackened, tht Russians appearlin radio diaclojed ln offhand fashed itill to be trying to enclrcli
ion last night that two other comm d reduce the two Germin itrongparatively little known men ' are
holdi of Velikle Lukl ind Rzhev
holding the positions of chief of state
on the Centril front Northweit of
in the German air force .nd nivy.
Moscow.
The two are identified as Col.CAIRO, Dec. 11 (AP) - British
But the Germmi still ire counterGen. Hans Jeuchonnek and Admir- "swan patroli" feeling out the
al Fricke, both of whom apparently itrength of Marshal © w i n Rom- atticklng ln most lectors.
Inside Stallngrid the Russians
have had meteoric careers under mel's powerful fortifications at El
still were laying down artillery
Hitler.
Aghella In Libya have come baek
barrages on German blockhouses in
The broadcast did not say when with the diagnosis that a "itate of
the ruins of that city.
Fricke had taken over the post of nervousness" exists among the Axil
Five-hundred more Germani were
Naval Chief of Staff. So far as was troops there.
declared to have been killed In a
known here, Rear Admiral Otto
This state of nerval WM marked
three-day fight on the Leningrad
Schniewlnd was serving in that ca- they said, by ihooting at nothing
front.
pacity when the war brok' out and at night and sending up flares witha German announcement of his ap- out much reason.
Swan patrols include tanks, armpointment as fleet commander on
June ll 1941, made nb mention of his ored cars, trucks filled with infanhaving been relieved as chief of try and even aome artillery especially equipped for creasing more
staff.
solid stretches of the salt marshes
The Daily Herald reported today
MADRID Dec. 11 (AP)-Primo
which provide much of El Agheila'i
without Indicating the source of Its natural defensive strength.
Cirneri, former world Heavy.
information, that Maj.-Gen Adolf
vvelpht champion, li credited with
The various element* of a pitrol
saving a lady in distress.
Galland, 30, Germany's leading air
fan out like swans on a lake, but
ace and youngest general, has been can come together quickly If the exA dispatch from Rome sayi that
appointed Inspector general of Ger. igencies of operation require It
he leaped to the stage and tore •
constricting boi from the form of
man fighter plane forces.
Eghllda Cechinl, i n actress, wai
•ttempting to dtn(_ wnpvxd in
the live reptile during • rolt In
t film production.
The boa began to cruih the actreu
the itory iaid. Cirneri, who wis
CRANBROOK. B.C.. Dec. 11 (CP) among tht audience, came to her
WINNIPEG, Dec. 11 (CP)-Fol- —Some 900.000 Chrlitmai treei htve rescue.
lowing Is Uie wiy delegitei to Uie been harveited ln the Cranbrook.
Conservative National Convention Windermere, and Fernle districts this
voted today In electing Premier season, a 100,000 drop from last ROOSEVELT APPOINTS
PERSONAL
John Bricken thelf National Lead- year'i harvest.
er to succeed Rt. Hon. Arthur
Crinbrook led with 3S0.00O Irees. ENVOY TO INDIA
•Meighen:
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 (CP) Windermere ihipped 820.000 ind
1st, Ballot 2nd Ballot 1W.000 came from the Newgtte lec- President Rooievelt today appointed
Candidate
(official) (unofficial) tion South of Fernle.
William Phillip* of Massachusetts
Bracken
430
633
The treei were destined for all former Ambanador to Rome, as hli
MacPherson
222
21)5
parts of Canada and the United personal repreientatlve at New DelDiefenbaker
120
79
States.
hi, India. The President a i d PhilGreen
... M
—
lips would serve n hia perioni] reSteveni
20
—
preientatlve near the government of
(Green and Stevens withdrew tfIndia, to use diplomatic language.'
ter the first billot).

Permit Loons of 90
Per Cent on
Houses Up to $3200

''

Two Killed
in Plant Blast
KINS8 MILLS. O, Dec. 21 (AP)
—Two men w e n killed ind three
injured—ont seriously— when • tep•ritor ind corning mill i t the Klngi
Powder Compiny exploded Utt today.
Two dayi tgo approximately 900
poundi of powdtr exploded i t Ihi
plant but no ont w t i Injured.

is the first American ship of the war to
receive a decoration for gallantry in action. (See story on page 3.)

R.A.F. Again on
Way to
Plaster Italy
LONDON, Dia. 12 (Siturdiy)
(CP)—IUly early todiy ippilrtd
to bi gittlng mothir plutering
from Brltaln'i huvy bomberi blMUM l l f raid wtrnlngi were
lounded In Zurich, Switzerland,
lut night at t p.m., tha uiual
forewarning of raldi on Italy
tcroii t h l Alpi.
For moro tkin in hour lut
night Southlitt Coait obierven
heird thl roir of thi R.A.F.'i biggeit bomberi and othir aircraft
high over thl Channel enroute
towird Occupied Europe.

Howard Green

JAPS BLOODILY
REPULSED IN
LATESTAITACKS

Jap Planes Dropping
Supplies
Over Buna Area

WINN1TK5, D*i. U (CP. — Howird C. Grien, Vihtouver, remilned
in Vie raw for the Comervitive
National leadership despite a sudden collapse which Interrdpted hli
In thl final itigtt of the bittlt
appeal for support i t the Conjervawhleh reiulted In thi Alllid con
tive convention lait night.
quart of Gont, 12 ml I n up the
He told the Canadian Press today
coait from Bum, i t lent 440 Jips
that he wai "feeling fine".
w i n ililn, with othir dead yet
Mr. Green made a short ipeech
to bt counted, Sixteen wert tik
tn priioner.
at the morning session, emphasizing the opportunity now before the
The failure of the Japs to break
Party aa a result of i b new policy
out of entrapment wai the iecond
ind i revival of Interest in its for- iuch reported In i s many days
tune!.
Yesterday's communique told of
Mr. Green received an ovation the repelling of counter-itticki In
when he came to the platform ac- the Buna sector.
companied by House Leader BanIon.
"He looks ai well as ever," laid
Chairman H. R. Milner of I d monton as the tall Vancouver
lawyer came on the platform.
The Conservative Party had a
great part to pliy ln the life of Canada, he laid. Hie Party was at the
turning of Ita tide and .as rededlcated to the service of the country,
"Let us be united under our new
leader," Mr. Green said. "We have
something to iell to the people of
Canada.'
T h e delegate! thould leave the
meeting ai a body of crusaders to
make Canadlani lives better than
ever before and Canada the best
place on the globe.'

Corvette Rescues
194 Passengers
of Torpedoed Ship
OTTAWA, Dec. II (CP.) - The
Cinadiin corvette Morden his
brought ufely to port IM men. wcmen and children rescued from t
Cinadian merchantman torpedoed
ln the Atlantic", the navy announced
tonight In a Pren releite which
told how the corvette crew pitched
in to help the survivors—even to
meeting requests for baby diaper:
safely pint tnd tasty chicken sandwlchei.
Tht announcement u i d without
further identification that the iur
vlvori had been landed it a "Weit
tm Atlantic port."

Son of Crow's Nest
People Drowns
VICTORIA. Dec. 11 (CP.)-Search
li being madt today for the body
of Bert I_>onsrd, tt, cod fliherman
who drowned when he feM from hli
boat, the KN 19. while trying to
tree t snifcgrrt lint off nearby Discovery Iiland yesterdiy. ,
Leonird wis thi ion ol Mr ind
Mrs C. Leonird of Crow'i Neit,
B.C.
x

Japs Launch
Yunnan Attack
CHUNGKING, Dec. 11 (AP) Strong Japaneie forcei recently re
infoifced from Burma, have attacked Chinese defence lines In Western
Yunnan, the area ln which the
Chineie command has been expecting a major enemy offensive, a communique reported tonight.
The High Command's war bulletin
reported two dayi of heavy fighting
in the area North of Tengyueh,
Weit ot the Upper Salween River,
in which it said the Chineie, resisting bitterly, held their lines. At last
reports the fighting was continuing.
The Japanese were said to have
begyn the n i i u l t Dec. 0, throwing three columni totalling iome
6000 men agalnit the defenders.

Says Influential
Men Trying to
Get Japanese Back
NEW WESTMINSTER, B, C, Dec.
11 (CP)—George Crulckshank!, the
Liberal member for Truer Valley,
iaid In an addresi before the Fraser
Valley Reevei' Association that influential Interest! are working to
get Japanese back to the Pacific
Coast from which they were evicuited tfter Japan entered the war.
Ht laid: "I have it on good authority that the Federal Mlniiter ot Fishcries (Hon. Erneat Bertrand) on his
recent visit to the coast w u ap
proached by • delegation on thl m i t
Mr of bringing bick thi Jips.

SERVICE OUTSIDE OP
AFRICA TO I E
ASKEb FOR TROOPS
CAPE TOWN, South Afrlci, Dec.
II (CP)-Prlme Mlniiter Jin Christlain Smuta announced today thi
South Afrlcin Parliament will be
u k t d to approve South Afrlcin
IrOnpt itrvlng outside of. Afrlci
'ifter North Afrlci ii detned up."
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LONDON, Dec. 11 (AP)—Newly-arrived fighter planes,
hitting In perfect coordination with Allied ground troops, play-1
ed a big part yesterday in stopping and hurling back twin Ax!?3
qrmored columns that struck at the Allied Tunisian base o n
Medjez Ei Bab, 35 miles southwest of Tunis.
One of the Axis columns, lashing out in a threatening )
flanking movement to the main Allied forces before TebourbM
was struck by a sharp Allied?""
counter-attack and driven back
with the loss of a number of
tanks, a report from Allied
Headquarters said.

The second Nazi column, approaching from the East, was permitted within 2000 yards of Medjez
El Bab before it came under * concerted blasting from Allied tanks,
irtlllery, Infantry and aircraft and
waa lent reeling from the field,
leaving i "substantial number" ol
Iti tanks behind. In both clashes
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN Allied tank losses were said to
AUSTRALIA, Dec. 12 (Saturday) have been "much lower" than those
(CP)—Repeated Japanese attempt! of the enemy.
'
to break out of the Allied lines
"STRAFED LIKE HELL"
plnnrrig them on a narrow itrip of
An Allied spokesman was lavish
New Guinea coait in the Buna area
have been "bloodily repulsed," the In praise of the aeHal support given
Allied High Command reported to- the defending forces, aay'mg that
fighter planes swooped to attack
ddy.
The Japanese struck south of San- the Nazis quickly after the battle
ananda, between Buna and Gona, began and "strafed the enemy like
but, as on the previous d i y > h e n hell." i

they counter-attacked ln vain, they
were uniuoceejful ln breaking the
Allied hold.
The, Allied Command reported
that Japanese planei dropping iup.RliM. «KSaW-8y*r. * * , * t # « - ' « e i
yesterday.
Jn the Buna area, anti-aircraft ind
machlnegun positions of the trapped Japs were silenced by Allied
artillery and mArtir fir*.

'

Cons. Delegates
Unanimous
j
In Name Change .1
WINNIPEG, Dec. 11 ( C P ) - With
a unanimity in marked contrast to
the contention of the day b e f o n / .
the National Conservative convention today adopted a new name for
thc party "Progressive Conserve,
tive" instead of National Conserva*
tive as adopted at the 1938 conven^
tion.
3

Chairman H. R. Milner, EdmontonJ
brought up the name changing mo*!
tion which had been left over fromS
the day before when lt met with'
sharp opposition, both on Its meritu
and on thc timeliness of present!*
He said the twin; enemy assault tion.
wai made in "some;, trenglh."
"It is moved and seconded t h l f j
Medjez El Bab I.'roughly 20 miles the name of this party ls the P n H
louthwest of Tiebqj-bi. And almost gressive Conservative Party," n H j
due a south of Matpit ijorthern ao- Mr. Milner.
<j_^.qUta.AXir_l(*» J l!!.e $efend : ,
"Carried;"- c»me-4_t efroufcu. » B
ing Tisali »ridr ihe nival hase of 1
proval from the conventlon'in'd'iaj
BUerte. The' main Allied force
staled In the Tebourba region thus battle waj over.was well within I wide pocket
formed by the two advance Axis
spearheads.

Program for
Good of All
Bracken Plan

Larga tlx-englntd German flying boats wtrt reported to be
ferrying capioity loidt of men
•nd equipment both to Tunlila
•nd to Mirthil Erwln Rommel'i
Africa Corpi, dug In i t El Aghella
In Libya. Ont of tht ilx-englned
eraft wat reported ihot down by
tht R.A.F. yeiterdiy ind two
WINNIPEG, Dec. 11 (CP) PtaM
others dimiged off the Libyan mier John Bracken of Manltobfl
Coait,
stepped into the leadership of the
Conservative Party tonight, c a n y . I
Medjez El Bab, besides offering a
ing with him the Party label Tro« I
potential threat to Allied forces
gressive" and the views he hai I
concentrated before the Mateurheld and fought for In 20 yeart.j
Tebourba defence line, ls tactically
of leadership in Manitoba politic!.-*
Important ai the hub of a network
The slim son of an Ontario firm
of Tunisian highways. Main roads
family who quit the Presidency
pass through lt northeastward toof a college for the PremWfrshlp of |
ward Tunis and westward along the
his adopted Province, todiy took j
route by which the Allies must be
over the leadership of the Conier-^ft
supplied from Algeria. It was one
vative Party without having atif:.,
of the primary objective* of the
previous official connection with':
Allies' fint eastward thrust last
that Party.
month, and obviously ls equally
"I want to work out iuch a provalued by the Axis defenders.
gram for the future as wlll give
The BBC In i broidcut reto the youth of thli country, • •
corded In Ntw York, declired
well ai to the middle-aged ind
thit Allied pirichute troopi were
Ihe old of every race ind creed.
operating only four mlltt touthtnd economic group, implt Julwott of Tunli, destroying Axli
tlflcitlon for a militant faith In
lupply line* tnd other military
which we itand for," uld M r . j
facllltlei.
Bracken.
"I want loam-phy in doing It;'.
team play from tho grand fellowi <
who contested this nomination wltl^"
mt, team play (rom the offlcen o T '
this organization and from the rink a
and file of the Canadian people,
WINNIPEG, Dec. 11 (CP.)-Mat- and team-play from the beet spec- '
thew R. Sutherland, President of ialized .raits of this country upon I
the Manitoba Liberal Association, which we must draw, If, from out o t .
said tonight that Premier Bracken the complicated structure of oirfaj
"has now severed his connection economy, we are to arrive at wise,
with liberal ind progressive think- rational policies lhat will be b u t ,
ing people and Joined the ranks of for Ihe general good."
One of the 14 objectivei of do**.
the party which, despite Its apparent change offront, has always been ernment in Canada, enumerated bf t
him
In a recent public ipeech and .
reactionary ahd still Is."
repeated today after his election M
_ eadcr, was: "The right of depreu*
WINNIPEG. Dec. 11 (CP.) - Preed Provinces to a rationalization o t :
mier John Bracken of Manitoba,
Dominion-Provincial financial rell«
newly-elected leader of the Contlons,"
servative party, said In thc prepared
Commenting on It In his speech
text of his ipeech of acceptance to
today, he .aid it meant simply thli
the Conservative national conven
every citizen of Canada, regarding
tlon today that a leader of the Man
at the Province in which he live*
Itoba Government lo succeed him Is entitled to a minimum standard
would be chosen by "democratic of social services.
proceu In due course."

Says Bracken Has
Cut Ties With
Liberal People

Axis Exchanges
Victory Wishes
LONDON. Dec. 11 <CP) - Axis
lenders exchanged "victory wishes"
todiy on the anniversary of the Cerman and Italian derlarallom ot wir
on the United States, according to
Axil broadcaiti. '

Only Two Shirts for
Coatt Customers
VANCOUVER. Dec. II (CP)-A-I
limit of two sh>t.s per psrion ttj
Christmas shoppers has been let hf\
Vancouver retail clothiers tx_..u|# ,
nf a rlvirt-R. of surmllcs. a survey'
d;< 1 sji t irl-y \< usual, however,
there ore lots nf "Chrlstmu tlei." I
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Joiephlne and Silica
Jltev, Oordon 0. Boothroyd,
B.A, B.D., Mlniiter.
i,'C. Halleran, L.M, Choirmaster
tnd Organist.
10:30 a.m. Sundty School

Deny Guerilla
LeaderHas
Lost His Power
LONDON, Dec. 11 (CP Cable)Reports thtt Oen. Draja' Mihailovic
ha« fallen from powtr la 'ht Yugoiliv guerllli tight against the Axil
htvt reached London with the t_rivil of two then who fought with
Yugoslav patriots until t few montha
ago.
.

•Of BAKER STREET

A Branch ot Tht Mother Church
Tht Flnt Church ot Christ,
Scientist in Boaton. Mail.
Sundiy School 0:49 a.m.
Sunday Servict 11 a.m.
Subject Linon-Strmon
God, tht . rtstrvtr tf Mm

IM
am. PRE-CHRISTMAS
*V_LY OF GONt»REGATION
AND SUNDAY SCHOOL

Wedneiday Testimonial MeeUng

HI Christian Light illustrated
y candlelight with reference to
Jorld Millions, Soldiers, Sallon,
Airmen tnd Famine Relief.
J Muak by tht Junior Choir,
fhe Sacrament of Baptism will
be administered.
• 7:30 p.m. Evening, Wonhip:
u "GREAT EXPECTATIONS"
i ' Mualc by the Senior Choir.

8 p.m.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH BUILDING—
All Cordially Welcom.

Etnutgrltntl ffita. ton
(fiiiuc.utt.t 011|iirrli
Baker md Hendryx Streeti

REV. D. N, ERICSON,vPa$tor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Services: I I a.m., 7:30 p.m.

Baptist .QUjurrlj
Rev. H. R. Stovell, BA..B.D.
t:4B a.m.—Church School.
„ 11:00 a.m/—"Tbe Hardest
Command"
3:00 p.m.—Shirley Hall.
7:30 p.m.—"The. Tragedy of
Spiritual Sleep" •
! Come and Worship With Ul.

• - Pr. John Peterson, M.D.
recently teturned missionary
trom Ch!Ina will lecture Tuesday
Evening, 7:30 p.m.

Ittt.

mbgferfon

FIRST AID

CANBERRA, Deo. 11 (AP)-An
amendment opposing "conscription
for serving outside Australia" was
defeated ln tht Australian House
ot Rtpr_j«n-«tlv«i today without t
recorded voter.
It was moved by Maurice Blackturn, Labor, tnd Moooded by Arthur CtlweU, also Labor. But Blackburn wu the only member to call
for t diviiion tnd trtten Calwell
did not do io the need for a vote
passed.
f

Tht rtporti, denial vlgorouily
by ipokeimen of tht Yugoilav
roytl government htrt, gtvt torn*
credence to rumon whloh have
circulated In London ilncs Mihall.
ovlo waa attacked .thrtt monthi
tgo In a broadcait over I itation
deiorlblng Itielf 11 thl free Yugo.
•Ikv radio.

Unofficial Yugoslav sources htrt
aay Mihailovic did not command
more than 13/000 ot tht estimated
200,000 fighting Yugoslavs. Tbt Yugoilav government iteadfastly hli
termed iuch itatementi "rumon'
and today atld Mihailovic It Mtt
and well tnd Juit u powerful tt
ever.
The free Yugoslav radio taete
ment charged that Mihailovic wai
paid by the Axis to foment disturb'
ancei between various groups ot
Yugoslav patriots which refused to
come under his command.
It charged that Mlhallovlc's men
handed' over 43 Montenegrin priionen to thl Italians to be -hot tnd
named four Mihailovic associates as
Jointly responsible.
Asked about these charges the
Yugoslav spokesman said, "Lots of
rumors circulate but they always
prove to be rumon. Possibly thli n
i German Inspired attempt to break
up the aolidarity of the Yugoslav
guerilla fight."

Kootenty tnd Victorlt
Morning Subject:
Sunday School 10 un.
a.m.—"The Watch-tower".

Wrltt for Information to

Evening:
:30 p.m.—"The Danger of
Surfaee Living.

First Aid Attcnd.inti B.C.
OSA Wut Pindar Strait,

Kenya today, betides feeding 10,'
OOO Italian prisonen and thousands
of Italian civilian internees from.
Abyssinia plays a large part ln provisioning allied warships and troops.
A quarter of a million East African
cattlt, mainly owned' by natives,
went to slaughter last yetr tor this
purpose.

PRAIRIE MEN STILL
CO TO COAST
WSPITI APfEAW

'/

A Woman's Work Is
Never Done
TAKE HER TIP—

Feed
B.&K. HIFLOW
DAIRY MEAL

New Spring Prints

The PRINT SHOP

U. S. lo Have
Over Million v
Overseas Soon

1

H i dlicloied thtt by the end of
thli month American forcei overseas wlll number more than 1,000000 mert.
The Preiident wld that ta the
Alllid itriklng power grows tnd
niw territories t r t liberated I
mw taik divtlops—supplying
midlolnei, food, tnd olothlng to
the peoplei who htd bun "plundered, despoiled tnd itarved."

MERRY CH„ I s r M A g

Thli old uylng may or miy not
be true, but If your homa licks
thi eonvenlencee of modern
plumbing the Job ef houiekaepIng ll greatly lncreued.
A coploui lupply ef hot witer
md t modern link wlll idd much
to ths Joy if living i t homt.

Phone 866

Tottl value of Lend Lease goodi
transferred and services rendered
since the beginning of the program
on March 11. 1M1, to Nov. 30, 1942,
was placed it |7,408,000,000 ln the
report.
This.compared wtt_ $8,1M,000,000
reported ln the sixth report three
months ago.

ROTARY, tuneheon, Monday Dto.
Mth, 12:15 p.m. Hume Hotel. Speaker: Rev. A. Stewart

A desk calendar, pencil sharpener,
file perforator, pen and pencil sets
all make Ideal Christmas gifts. D.
W. McDerby, "The Stationer and
Typewriter Man", 884 Baker St, City

9

Fruit farm for rent. $11. mo. Wynn- Make reservations now for the
del Blackwood Agency.
Annual Trail Gyro New Year's Eve
Frolic st the Palm Room of the
Dancing every Saturday Night
Crown Point Hotel. Get tlcketi from
lAQLEB-Popultr Prlcei
Trail Gyros or Phone Bill Harris—
487. Trail.
Set tht lelectlon of Chrlitmu
1
boxed chocolates tt VALENfor Christmas Glftt vlilt COLTINE'S.
tINSON'S
JEWEtlERY

V

STORE. Bracelet!, rings and all

I
1
i
i

Today, 3 to J, Fllrvitw girls W. A. thoie thlnga that p l i i u the ladlet"Dimetea" and woodwork sale. Miss- Awortmsnt Is ltnler ind better thin
el Paxlon'i 615 2nd. St
ever." W l Invlti your Inipection.

NOTICE
Tha Kootenay Lake Ferry Service will be taken over by C.P.R.
Comp-ny limited
S.S. Moyie on D«c. 13, 14, 13. The
I. 1. 7tr*ri, LntA Meatgm
XMAS
GIFT
SUBSCRIPTIONS
load limit on S.S. Moyie li 5 torn
126, Nelion, P.O. Sea 420
357 Biker St
Xfl Order now at Bishop's Newi jj) gross.
Stand—Opp. Daily Newa
_ SMTTH,
Diitrlct Engineer,
MILL WOOD
Dept of Public Works.
11-mch. $4 50 load
BURNS LUMBER St COAL CO.
FUNERAL NOTICE
DONALDSON, Margaret Ellen What a common sight. see a young penon whoee
AT THE RINK TOMORROW
Pasied away Thursday. Body reits
Woodless faoe and feeble (rune tre eviaanote of poor
12:30 to 2 p.m. Figure Skating Club st Somers Funeral Home, until
circulation and weakness where bounding health taa
3 to 3 p.m. Skating Club
Kty cheeki ihould reign.
Monday. December 14. th«nce to St.
Young people in such I condition are generally
Paul'i United Church, wliere i«rof IB anrniir nature tnd require t preparation
Come to Rebekah Ua TODAY, vice will be held at'l:30 pm., Rev.
containing iron to improve the blood content
Dec. 12, 3 to 6 pm, I.O.O.F. Hall U. Stewart Forbei officiating.
Mliburn's Health and Nerve Pilla meet Uda mj_w_MPt, ta thty oontaln
three eooowitrsted formi ot boo ot an easily a«ta__i__ nature together Sale of work and home baking.
with other valuable l_gredi«rt» indicated (or building up thl <7it*m tod
TOO LAT! TO CLASSIFY
halpini to improve tht blood contort
Social and business envelopes
'Pilot 60o a boa, M pills, tt aU drug aomten.
many different kinds. D. W. Mcmark t "Bad Heart" oo tht
Look (or ourr trade
t
Derby, "Thi Stationer and Type- FOR SALE: 2 PAIR C.C.M.
TH .. _<____ Co.. Umhti. Turn*. Oat,
writer Man", (Jt Baker St Nelion. tkatea and boots. Slzei 5
W each. Ph. 798-X.
Use the CRYSTAL tAUNDRY
and escape WashdiyMrudgery Quality and Service it a low coit. Juit
Do You Need Three
Phone 75 for the driver to call.

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.

9 to 12 s.m. Junior Hockey
1 to i p.m. Children's Skating.

i1

I Help the Young People
To Health - Happlnett

Guide for Travellers

I

Dufferin Hotel
Seymour I t

Vincouvir, B C.

P
out "_
Phonal

and elevator

A. PATTERSON, late ot
Coleman. Alia. Proprietor

•TRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight Lines

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
A t 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MclVOR Prop.

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

rt> Fuller Rrulhei make excellent
glfti. Brlitlrcombi — Shaving
brushei etc. Only one more delivery befort Chrlitmai. Ph now. «17L

If K I will iell you a house with
a good foundation 4 0 K A A
No dnwn payment at all.

H. A, Saunders. Ph. 90, Chimney
Sweep Entire syitemi $2 to %>. It
ll not necessary for your furnace
fire to be out
Chrlitmu novelties, toys md
Chlnaware — ln other words.
Gifts for every member of the
family are to bt had from

'1'

WOOD, VALIANCE HOWE. CO,

Our Insurance Companies. Members ot Nitionil Botrd of Flrt Underwriter!. Dont bt fooled. Wt wrltt
the Beit tt thi But ratal.
ROBERTSON REALTY

s EVERYONE 10VES SOMEONE

I
I
I
C.W. Appleyard I
& Co. Ph. 269 I
I
I
Bedrooms?

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
•YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

1

g

I

AT T H I RINK TODAY

Tkt

! Brackman-Ker Killing

gtollfi

Pyre* Ovenwart and Flameware solve your gift problem.
Clear, spsrkllng, transparent Pyrex
Red Crou rooms will bt clpied —The practical gift See It on disafter December 15 until January i play at Hlpperson's.

table.

[OUR B. & K. COW

See Our Lovely Selection o f . . .

News of the Day

VANCOUVER, Dec. 11 (CP)—
Despite appeala to prairie worken
to stop moving to tha Picitic Cout Phone 91 before that wuHer itopi
BEATTY-REPAIR—SERVICE
for employment, between 80 tnd 160
men tre arriving ln Vancouver
See the selection of Christmas
daily from the Prairies, It wai recigan at VALENTINE'S.
ported today by William McKintst1
ry, manager of Vancouver ! SelecI head heavy hones for tale,
tive Service office.
They are seeking Jobs almoit ex- liion Milling Barn, Nelson.
clusively in ihipyarda, he stld, deipite the fact few are ikilled workFor Cartage Services
ers and such Jobs'are not avail- Ph. 106 WILLIAMS TRANSFER

Introducing

Approve Call for Development of
Resources lor People's Welfare

WINNIPEG, Dec. 11 (CPI - The The destruction of war alone will
Cons%rvttlve National Convention result In colossal demands those material! sad products which we'have
today approved a resolution calling
so abundantly at our commind.
These are the lest of the multi-colored prints
for conservation and developmeni
The filling of these Beminds and
»% In future only 4 colon or less will be allowed.
of natural reeources for the primary of our own constant Increasing
welfare, health and education ot the needs should assure not only work
3{i INCHES WIDE, square yard
.fl.75
to all Canadians but the opening ot
Canadian people*
PRINTED
SILK
JERSEY,
yard
?2.M
vist
new
fields
of
opportunity
to
L. W. rfaser ot Halifix, in t review of the resolution, said the con- our youth.
vention icommittee had dealth with 2. We recognize that all admlnls.
fundamentals. The natural resourc- trative pragt.ee should be governed
es sub-committee had avoided try- by the fundsmental principal that
ing to deal with detailed develop- our natural resources should be con
ment plans. It held that men and' served am. developed primarily for
women, and especially the youth of the welfare, education and health of
Canada, represented the greatest re- our own people. . '
player, employee utd public repre"These resource! ot field, foreit,
sources of the country.
Modify Conservative sentation. Al finally adopted tquil
Ma). A. t. Jukes of Vancouver mines and wattrs and reerettlonel
employer ted employee! representaread the.brief resolution on natural facilities can create for,youth, op- National Labor
tion ii propoied, with t chairman to
resources, is it was finally adopted: portunities that will not be equalled
Board
Proposals
represent Uit public interest
1. We affirm our conviction that elsewhere ln the world. We pledge
WASHINGTON, Dt«. » <Ai>)- Canada often to its people oppor- ourselves to develop our resource! WINNIPEG, Dec. 11 (CP)-Modl- Tht Board'i proposed powers trt
Pniident Roosevelt, in the seventh
tunities for advancement and secur- so as to create such opportunities ttcations of the ConservtUvt propoi- Ilao extended, to tuthorlzi it to inquarterly report on Lend Lean op>ity unequalled by any other nation. for all Canadians."
al for the make up of t proposed nt- veitigate tny association ot tmployeratlom, said in l letter of transen al well u tny employees organtlontl labor relations board wtt immittal to Congress todty that the
liatlon to iet tt thert wert tny
Axis Powers 'hivt, temporarily It LONDON (CP)-Women of Step- married women, belong to the 28 proved at the National Conatmtlvs
Hit right to work, or an) dung preleast, loit tht Initiative." tnd added: ney, in London'! much-bombed east Stepney clubs and under county convention today whea tht Labor
judicial to the public interest
'We must do til we cm to1 keep •nd, tre.proud because their "New council Instructors have become so
Relations policy ai a wholt wti A clause declaring to favor of holthem from regaining It."
Clothes from Old" clubs have been expert in remaking clothei that they
ldayi wtth pay tor til employeei
Lend Letse aid in the last three adppted as a model for Britain by now cut their own patterns and their adopted.
monthj up to Dec. 11 totallkd $3,387- the Board of Trade. Nearly 400 wo- work has something of a profession- Vie original proposal w u thtt tht wu amended by addition ot tht
words "where applicable."
000,000, he reported. This was more men, most of them elderly or young al finish.
Botrd should conilst of equal '
than a third higher than the figure
for the previous quarter and tour
times the total for the three months
Immediately preceding United States entry Into tht wtr.

fllptrrlj

Wt cin help yeu obtain an
Industrial Pint Aid Certificate
tppreved by the
Vorkmen'i Compensation Board
hrough • Correipondenca Courie.

Vancouver, B. C.

Australian House
Turns Down
Conscription Oppose.

Ask ui about thli one.

TIMBER SALE JUJ388
Sealed tenders will be received
by jh* Dlatrlct Foreiter, Nelson, not
later than noon on the Urd day of
December, 1SM2. for tht purchase
of Licence X221M netr Silverton
Cretk to cut MS M.B.F. ot siwlogs,
108.730 Until tttt of mint timbers,
31.480 lineal latt ot cedsr polei ind
piling, knd 3000 hewn tin.
Two «) yetn will bt illowed
for removil of timber.

tm
ATTENTION OENTSI
~ Wedneiday.. Deo. l.th ls tha
deadline to have your hata cleaned Further'particular! of the Chlet
and blocked, before Chrlitmai'. Forester, Vlctorls, B.C. or, Ihe DlstPhone 1012 - JONELLA /CLEANERS r k l Forester, Nelson, B.C.

No matter where you go In all the w o r l d — i n each heart you'll find love for

i
I
1
I
I

•

someone.

Ii

The object of your affection may be a dear old lady—a tiny child—a faithful
friend—a sweetheart.
In preparing for Christmas, we thought of these people, not as so many men,
women and children of various ages—but as people Y O U love.
W e tried to select their gifts w i t h your affection in mind.
And now that our Christmas store is aglow and we look around at tha giftgladdened aisles and tables, we hope what we have to sell has that "chossnwith-love" look..

'

And—as long as you love someone—and someone loves you—there'll always
be a Christmas!

mSOR-OltATID

*-*!f

MAY

NELSON, 6.C.

1170

•'

I
I
1
i
i
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NILSON DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY, DEC. 12, l j

tons. Association
Given New Powers
in Reorganization
WINNIPEG, pee. tl (CP)—A
broad reorganization of thi Dominion Coniervative Association li
'provided for In i report adopted
today by the National Coniervativ* Convention.
Th* Associition ll given Important poweri under the direct
authority ef the Convention.
It wlll hive the sole authority
for calling Dominion Coniervative

U K can Begin

AFTE_.40.lf..
Arnold .0 our «mrp IUMHS. But, tzftmnct lui taught ui to ilo our work with lest
•00ft Tht jura ahwd ilwutd yield tht
grattMt accompliihmenti, the moat enjoyment
Uld happinrn. They cin, too, il wt aroid th«
kidney ind bladder diaorders wch u Birkiche, Headache, Rheumatic Palm, Lattitude,
Leu ef Sleep and Energy which io often attack
thoie around 40. For over half a century
Dodd'a Kidney Pilli hire been helping men
ind women te keep kidneyi uid Madder in
nod order. If yeu are netting 40, or put it,
ftr the uke ol your health and i happier
btort uie Dodd'i Kidney Pilli today!
12!

PARTY FOR PEOPLE

CRITICAL!
CUT DOWN ON YOUR USE
OF COAL THIS WINTEK IV
KEEPING YOUI FURNACE CLEAN
AND OPERATING IT
EFFICIENTLY

• Al -Hi
»WEV?rtT0HHB«<™
nftl
J

J^F-*®*

Never before has the Dominion
Conservative Association been a
creature of the National Convention.
It has been an organization in which
the Executive was responsible to
the general membership— persons
who had paid the Party membersntp
Iee. Now it becomes the Association of all supporters of the, Party
regardless of whether they pay
mrmbership fees or not.
The plan to have a Dominion Conservative Council, originally proposed oy the Convention Party Organization Committee to direct organization of the Party, and to be
separate from ihe Association, was
discarded. Instead, the Council will
be part of the Association.
John R. MacNicol of Toronto will
remain President of the Association
until the first meeting is called some
time before next March 15, when
the reorganization will be iffected.
A commiitee comprising Mrs.
Hugh Mackay of Rothesay, N, B.;
Gordon Graydon, member for Peel;
Thomas Maber of Quebec, H. R. Milner of Edmonton, Hon. Errick F.
Willis of Winnipeg and Harry A.
Willis of Brampton, Ont.. was named to see that the Association puts
the wishes of the Convention into
effect.
The Convention, through adoption of the report, has insisted that
the Association meet at least once
a year.
The prinicipal idea behind the
report was contained in the following recommendation:

THE COAL
SITUATION

_irt«»l"

conventloni, a responsibility vetted In the National Leader up to
now.

BR-*"^

:

"That all possible emphasis should
be placed upon the principle that
the Conservative Party belongs to
all the people of Canada; and that
every effort should be made to teek
ways and means of making our organization and our methods of obtaining funds for Party purposes
fit in with that principle.
'And for this reason that careful
siudy be given to the establishment
of a membership fee for those who
desire to participate as active members of our Party." .
As proposed by the Committe,
the Association would consist of
the National Party Leader, Provincial Leaders, Dominion and Provincial organizers. Presidents and Secretaries of Young.Conservative and

Friendly Attention"
Civen Unshackling
Proposal by Berlin
LONDON, DM. 11 <C.)- Tht

Berlin radio broidcut I DNB innouncimint todiy thtt I 8wm
' Government propoul fer unihack
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 ( A P ) ling Otrmtn, Ctnidltn tnd Brit The U S. .ivy innounced touay that
lih wtr prltentra W M ricilvlng the U.S.S. Alchlba, a 6198-ton auxfriendly ttttntlon In Blr'lr
iliary cargo ship was lost in the Solo
Tht bretdttit tddtd thtt until mom trea recently, i s result of enthl flntl Germin attitude WII emy tction.
available thl Wllhilmitruii will
A communique said :
bt unable te make any official
'1. An irmy flying fortreu on I
comment.
reoonntlsstnct flight ovtr thl Is
Itnd Of New Guinea WII ittacked
recently by 16 Zero fighters. Thl
Fortreu returned to its b i n tfter
Women'i Conservative Dominion
organizations, representatives from
shooting down five of he enemy
Provincitl tnd ' territorial Assoc!
pltnei.
..tions, end nine representatives of
2. Tiie U. S. S. Alchibi, an auxilthe Caucus at Ottawa, at least two
iary cargo ship, was lost recently
of whom will be Senators.
Reports indicate that total casualties
The Associition would consist of
amounted to three missing.
a Preiident, two Vice-Presidents—
The Alchibi was the former
one i woman—a Secretary, and a
Moore-McCormac lines ship Mormmember Trom each province.
acdone, The vessel was acquired by
The Committ.e recommended the Navy in June, 1041, ahd conthtt • Provlnclil Association op- verted into an auxiliary cargo carerate In itch province er terri- rier at the Bosto- N a y yard.
tory, and tn Allocation In each
Federal constituency. It was recThe price of bread in Britain has
ommended that "Dominion, Provlnclal tnd constituency Associa- been raised and the price of potations meet innuilly fer the elec toes reduced to encourage the Brittlon ef officer! ind other busi- ish people to eat less bread1 and more
ness.
potatoes.

British Troops Move

LONDON, Dec. 11 (CP)-A Reuv
ten News Agency diipitch from
Teheran, Iran, uld todiy Brftlsh
troops hid moved up te the vicinity of Tehertn in t precautionary
movi to protect Britlih oil Interests, military stores tnd establishments In the Irtniin capital.

TEHERAN, Iran, rec. 10 (delayed)
(AP)—A battalion of British troops
arrived her* Wednesday night to
protect oil pipe linei and British
property.

<>elayed dispatches from Tehyan
yesterday said Iranian soldiers and
police fired Tuesday on a rioting
crowd composed largely of students
outside the national assembly building. A few persons were arrested.

Under a military agreement when
allied troops entered Iran in 1941
British and Russian forces camped
outside Teheran, the capital. Ob
servers in London expressed belief
today that entry of the British fore
The trouble started when the stu- es into the city was a temporary
dents, later Joined by loiterers, be- measure.
gan i demonstration against a bread
shortage. Looting and rioting followed.

The rioting was blamed on Axis
agenti by i British foreign office
commentator. There was no question of British Army occupation of
the city.

ku/TICKBTS

pected to relieve the food shortage
with imports from abroad.

Arrival of the troops and appoint
The troops arrived in Teherin
from a base to the South, passed ment of an Iranian military govern'
through the city and encamped just ment contributed to rapid calming
of the population.
outside.

BLAME A X I I AGENTS

"

He said eoonomic conditions In
Iran, particularly ihortage of wheat
for miking bread, hid caused unrest, snd that it was likely Axis agitators had staged Ut. riots as a
last desperate attempt to cause disorder along Russia's vital southern
supply route.

Arrest U. S. Officer
for Attempt to
Vilify Roosevelt

SEATTLE, Dec. 11 ( A P ) - A young
unidentified United States Army officer at Fort Lewis, Waih., has been
arrested in connection with a reported attempt lo "vilify President Roosevelt" and form a subversive element within the Army,
the Post-Intelligencer said today.
"It is understood," t_e newspaper said, "that the officer mailed
seditious literature to member^ of
the one-time America First ComPelley's Silvershirts.
The arrested officer likewise is
reported to have attempted to' organise a subversive organization
within the Army itself."

The rioting was directed against
the person and policy of Iran's proAlly premier, Qua warn Ttltaneh. An
Iranian military government has TRAIN CUTS THROUCH
been Installed.
CALIFORNIA BUS
A British. battalion was understood to be guarding Teheran's radio
station, airfields and other establishmerits.
The foreign office source said recent completion of wheat agreement
with the U. S. and Britain was ex-

A r t U frayed mam* amt
help-lUeviwaitlmt
p i t — on tha railwaya
ky making raiirvatl ona
• ally and nuichaaing
Uck.li wall La advance t l
train Ume.

BY WENDELL WEBB
Anoclated P r m Staff Wrltir

QoMttJUm^aei^c
The way to better health

A_k for tht e m .

Thin RirU is. learning that
thev can sharpen their appetite*
anH improve digeetion ny the
of lir. C haee's Nerve Food —
viUmin tonic.
To he mre of not niasing the
iiaual iltrr-m.il treatment they
buy the new, eaoonomy .ire bottle
ot Dr. Chiae's Nerve Food tnd
keen it on llie dining Uble tlong
witn the wit tnd pepper sinkers.
Tbt mrrrMa-al supply of vitamin
Ri tnd food minerali helpi them
to get relief from limt feelinp.
nervoui ipe.li tnd irritability tnd
to know again tht joy of hnjthfil
living.
Whether bt ww work or ntbar
A oonipttiooi they tnd thtt thtr
• h t n tht pip tnd eoargy whleh M
MMOtiil for lAofatMy u d tueotaa.
MM bottla oi Dr. Chttt't Nerre Food.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
-1_-

GLENDALE, Calif, Dec. 11 (AP)
—A Southbound Southern Pacific
ptssenger train knifed through I
lightly loaded Glendale City lines
bus today and the resulting fire
burned one of the bus occupants to
death.

Battered Cruiser San Francisco
Docks for Repairs and Homage

Thin Girls Learn

POP Ml W PIP
ANOINfKOY

Your • * *

________

Lovely
Rayon
Hosiery

I
i

This Chrlstmu give hosiery.
Sheer rayons in lovely new
shades. 8',.-l(H_.

I
Up to Teheran to
I
I
Guard Oil Pipe Lines l

Martial law still was in force today following the rioting, dispatches
from Teheran said.

WAK-rmt TRIVIL Til*ffOI

of Auxiliary
U. S_ Cargo Ship

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11 (AP)
—The words, "we'll take the bi.
o m first," rang through the wardroom of this gillant ship today i s
surviving officers told of the winor-dle bittle of the Solomons which
sent their shipmates to death thousands of mllet tway.
The words wtre the 'att challenge which R u r Admiral Denial J. Callighin hurled it superlor forces of the Japaneie when he
led thli flagship te point-blink
rings with thi 14-Inch gum of In
enemy blttllshlp list Nov. 13. Thi
Admiral md Cipt. Cauln Young
died In thi torrent of fire thru
minutes liter.
The story wis related aboard the
bitlered ship tftdsy when reporters
were taken iboird i few, injuitM
after It passed through the Oolden
Gite en route to the Mire Iilind
Navy yird for rtptirs.
Lt Cmdr. Wllllim Wtlboumi, 14
of Mirlon. A l t . gunnery officer,
n l d tht words wtrt the list he
heard from the Admlrtl In Ihe violent engagement which listed 16
minutei ind thwarted n Jspineae
tttempt to bolster their girrlsons
in the vicinity of Gundalcansl,

Pair

$.1.00

i
i

Gay
Umbrellas

%

Rich rayon umbrellas with
novelty p l a s t i c
handles.
Sturdy
frames," buy
for
Christmas, yourself, too. Ea.

%
%

The San Francisco, as the task
force flagship, led an American formation between two Japanese columns superior both in numbers and
firepower The ship blew up in
enemy cruiser, sank • destroyer and
challenged the 14-inch guns of a
Japanese battleship of the Kongo
class so successfully that the enemy
craft was comparatively ,easy prey
thc next dsy for the torpedoes and
bombs which finally sank lt.

TO EASE MISERY
OF CHILD'S COLD
RUB OH

Men's Gift Ties
dive him tlee he likes to

$2.98

wear, choice assortment of
colors and patterns. Neatly gift boxed. Each

I
I

«.«_><«*•( •CH.flWtWU'Wt I W W W M W W
Carry Small Parcels, Pleat* . . . You'll Help Hi*
Clerks and Pott Office by Mailing Your Parcel Early

1

s

SHOP
EARLY!

i
I
I

i
I
I

him

a

scarf

for

Christmas, fine spun silk
with fringe ends. Paisley
patterns. Each

For a
Greater Selection . .
Oval Coffee Table, walnut finish.
Each
Drop Leaf Coffee Tables.
Special
Walnut Cedar Chests. Waterfall design.
Price
Dccasional Chairs. Mahogany Arms.
Each
Nest of 3 Occasional Tables.
Set
Walnut Magarine Racks.
Each

95c

$6.95
$8.95
$29.50
$12.95
$13.95
$5.95

Men's Fine Socks

f

Superfine wool and cotton
socks in a host of colors
snd patterns that he will

Trilight Lamps

s

like ss a gift. Size 10 lo
11 _ Pair

100, 200 and 300 witt, indirect lighting. Complete
with silk shides. Etch
"

I
I
I
I
I
I

59c

$12.9.5
GIFT CHINA IS ALWAYS WELCOME
A complete stock of "Roysl Albert" bone china in Blossom Time, Petit
Point and Needle Point desifn.
Cups and saucers.
Each

$1.00 £c'hPotl,cup'

Eel

$1.00 £

Tea Platei.
tich

i

Men's Gift Scarves
Give

I
I

45c $1.00

Worthwhile Gifts From the
HOME FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Tht ship, which survived one
of the moit amazing chipters In
modern nsvil history, cimi In Hi
for repain ind, Incidentally, for
thi homage of her proud home
port and thi United Statei at
large'. She is thl (Ir.t Amerlcin
combat vessel of the wir for
which • decoration has bain designated for gallantry In iction.
The ship was in command of
Capt. Albert F. France, Jr., of New
York City.

for Itm

65c

Cake Plates.
bch

$3.50

s

65c
$1.50

PHONES:

• TORE HOUR8:

Drygoods
+9
Groceries
193
Hosiery
5]
Reidy-to-Wiir 49
Men's Wear ...
S

Monday. Tuesday,
Thursday. Friday
9 am. lo 5 30 pm.
Wednesday: 9 to 13
Sat'day: 9 to 9 p.m.

M Tbnlm*fil>ie% (tmitpamj.
ere MAV i i 7 0

i
i
I.
i
I'
i
I
I
I
I.
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SAYS CHRISTMAS TREE
SHOULD BE BANNED

.D.E. Head
ker
Castlegar

WINN1PIO, Dec. 11

.Mrs. Devitt Given
Primary
'
Life Membership
HASTLEGAR,

B.C-Mrj.

R.

(CP)-The

Chrlitmu trie, t "relic ot the worship ot Odin In Germin forests,"
•hould be banned from Canada by
legislation, S. A. Wallace of Windsor, Ont., su?;est»d tedty to th.
Conservative National Convention.
Mr. Wallace u l d that personally
be never bought fir trees for Chriitmas tree use. The "slaughter" ot
firs for that purpose oflght to be
stopped.
J.

Sprott, provincial President, Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire,
Wti the guest speaker at a special
meeting OI the Lillian Klllijugh
Chapter here.
j ^ I r s . Sprott having been a Winter
a^fnt ot Hawaii, gave a pictorial
y of Pearl Harbor prior to 1941.
President also ipoke at length
• the work ot the order In the
aire, and pointed out that the
_ Ilk extended even Inlo Japan and
"Germany in the sending of comforts
'to prisoners of war there.
.'•Mrs. R. H. Devitt, war work con' W e r and second vice-regent of the
tatlllan Killough chapter, was pre!
W t e d with a primary life member«hlp ln recognition o f her long and
faithful lervice In the order.
Vocal Kilos by Mre. S. Gallo, accompanied by Mrs. F. Hostetter,
Were enjoyed.
Rdreihmenti *ere ierved Tom
1»blei gay with miniature Chrlstmu
•Jrtea and seasonal favors. The execuVtlv* sat at the head table which wai
i.«ntred with a sliver basket of pale
splnk chrysanthemums flanked by
ttU green tapers.
Mrs. Sprott wai called upon to
tpcak a second time.
'•• Hostesses for the evening were
i tlrs. R. Wadey, Mrs. C. ^ench, Mrs.
0 . Llghtle, Mrs. K. Crosble, Mrs.
It. Devitt and Miss Dorreen Sm.dalr.
Miss Eileen Crowe and MUs Lorttlne Willey were welcomed to the
• Chapter.

U. S. CUTS OUT
"PROFANITY
IN BRITISH FILM
LONDON, Dec. 11 (CP)-Britlsh
llpovie officials finally have agreed
(lot to Insist on American audiences
•ring cuis-words in the censorversion of Noel Coward's war
"In Which We Serve"
Fillipo Del Guldice, head ot Two
fties Films, who had threatened
irller to cancel showings in the
Dlnlted States although $400,000 had
l paid for rights, announced yesay he had received assurances
Hollywood that, despite AmBcan censors' deletion of four feet
film containing the protantly,
•everybody feels no harm has been
; is.e" the picture.

URGE NUMBERS OF
CtESE NOTED
; 1 N SIRDAR VICINITY
i__SIRDAR, B. C.-Geese which are
**fs\l unusually large numbers have
been much on the wing all week and
pnesented many firje shots for hunters. During the height of a heavy
JQOW storm the geese could be
TWtrd in the darkness flying over
,:flie Slough, an unusual place for
to frequent and on Sunday
xning many were seen on the
pugh waters.
pater, they moved to their old
dlijg places in Duck and Koohay Lakes.

FEEL FRESH
A$ A DAISY

Y

May - December...

Age Difference
Usually
Causes Trouble
By BEATRICE

FAIRFAX

While 17 end 41 may not, strictly
speaking, be called a May and December romance, it doesn't seem
to have fared any betler.

CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX
(Continued)
Barbara said to Pam. "I'd like to
have a little Jacket Uke the one on
the girl over there by the box-oftice,
The red-haired girl."
Pam let out a shriek: "Bui that's
Mimsey."

"Barbara Wister . . . and my dad.
, . . I want you to meet Mimsey
Seoville. We were roommates together a'. Miss Maidstone's ig&s ago."
Mimsey bowed * respectfully to
Tom and amlled at Barbara, then
came alive and said, "Please don't
be a stern parent, Mr. Kilcran, I'll
simply die lf you take Pam off"

First — Phillip*' Milk of Magnesia give*
ipeedy relief from upset stomach. Its a
highly effective alkaiiier. Second—U also
acts as a gentlo hunt ive . . . promote^
mild yet. thorough elimination. An idc.il
laxative-antacid.
Bead tlte directions on
the package and Uke
only as directed.
Available in liquid or
tablet form.

ONLY 2 5 * AT ANY DRUGSTORE

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.

There u e two kinds of food Idiosyncrasy; one ts that In which a
food produces a ikin eruption'ot
other form of allergic attack; the
other kind of food ldloiyncraiy
about which I wish to speak In thli
article could better be called tood
prejudice.
There are very few of us who do
not have iome food prejudlcei. Uidally these are not baled on any reasonable experience, but often become Inculcated ln childhood becauie one parent or the other doesn't
like t certain article of food.
Such prejudices or Idiosyncrasies
matter very little ln ordinary times,
but ln wartime when a great many
tood articlei are scarce, we should
try, or perhaps we will be forced
to overcome these habits which
keep us from utilizing as many valuable foods as possible.
I am not sure that I want to go
as far as Dr. A. M. Reese who In
saying that Americans have asqulred "a lot of silly ideas" about what
is fit for food and what Is not, goes
on lo advocate the Inclusion in the
died of lizards, snakei and alligators.

OTTAWA, Dec: 11 (CP)-Gone are
the designer's wedding rhapsodies
in heavenly blue and cloud pink.
In an amendment to the "fashIon freeie" order of Nov. 17, the
Pricei Board ruled today that tu,
ture brldei itill may be ethereal and
enchanting, but only in white or
cream.
'
The amendment also cuts down
on the frills on two-piece drenei.
Trimming a la Tyrol ls out, with
the elimination of suspender straps,
bodice bibs . a n d patch pockets,
From now on, the skirt of such •
dress must be finished with a want
band.
It even goes Into the question of
pyjamas, ordering "one-plecers" tor
sizes up to six. And the Summer will
see no more sassy, skirted sun-suits.
Tho ruling eliminates matching end
contrasting skirts on children's play
suits.
Children'! ikl togi have betr^
given further consideration; the el
iminatlan of,belts, tunnel loops end
side straps will apply to slacks only, not ski suits, Jackets or snow,
suits.
'
•Good news for the outdoor gal Is
the amendment that stretches the
length ot a wlndbreaker by a good
four Inches. Starting today, wtfidbreikers may be manufactured with
an overall length from neck to hem
of 28Vi inchei, women's size 16, and
23H Inches, girls' siie 10, standard
grading to prevail for other slses.
Because of the shoulder strain felt
by the sheer short-sleeved blouie,
the administrator has permitted the
use of a double yoke, but' the ruling
still eliminates double pockets,
French cuffs or double cuffs on short
sleeved blouses, as well as the uie
of a separate or attached hood,
shawl, scarf, kerchief or matching
accessory with any blouse.
And an additional restriction has
been brought into force against luxury garments. Now lounging pyjamas as well as hostess gowns add
negligees are things of the past.

Two Jobs . . .

Home Maker Must
Save Energy .
By IDA JEAN KAIN
The unsung heroine, of this war
are the women who put their shoulders to the wheels of Industry for
eight hcuri a day and tend the home
flrei the rest of the time.

No working woman should have
to bother about getting three meals
a day. But one out of every tout
By Marie Blliard is needed ln war work because of
the shortage of other women and
there ls no one to take her place at
home.
So she haa two Jobs to do. She
can't hold out unless she gets some
When Mimsey departed with,
help.
"Meet you right here after the
The factory which has no facilishow," Pam said, "You certainly are
funny, Dad. Hadn't you better be ties for providing its workers with
thinking about who's going to chap- a good noon meal or which haa no
such facilities nearby is not really
erone Barbara?"
equipped for taking on war work.
"Barbara?" he said.
"Certainly. If you're going to go In the plants where this provision
old world on me, you've got to do has been made, the health hazard of
j fatigue has been markedly reduced.
the same for her,"
"And what danger ls Barbara Dut even with conditions Ideal, the
In?" that lady asked.
home maker has her hands full. She
"Figure it out for yourselves. You ' should take every advantage of the
two turn up together on the last shortcuts that Insure good nutritrain in South Wintridge, with Bar- [ lion with a minimum of effort. "Hie
bara decorated with corsage and all, family nutrition can be improved
and what will the town think? You'd by making all the staples furnish
better wear false beards when you their share of the protective nutriget off the train at 3 o'clock ln the
ents. All the bread, cereals and the
moyiing.
, flour ahould be either 100 per cent
Tom said sternly. "A little more
whole grain 01 the enriched varierespect for your elders, please, miss,
ties. Rice should be brown,
not
Besides, there's never anyone awake
white. Milk contribute much nutin South Wintridge at 3 o'clock
rition that it should be use. as libin .he^morning."
He Was quite right. He would not I orally as possible,
"Km* and effort can be saved by
hava bean right, however if he had
added that South Wintridge people buying vegetables that have already
I been waihed or the frozen foods
did not return dn that train.
that come ready to cook. Other good
Miss Minnie Trowbridge was nn savers are the ready mines, gingerexpert seamstress. No one in South breads, waffl<_, biiculti, muffins and
Wintridge—and everyone knew her. I cakrs.
since ahe had been sewing for IU
families for nearly 40 years—would SIRDAR SHIPS CAR
deny tha'. Nor could they deny her
OP CIDAR POLES
boasting. "Folks say I'm a one-woSIRDAR, B. C.-A car of cedar
man newspaper," she was fond ot
repeating, nnd "Many'a the lady in poles of large size wss shipped from
South Wintridge who wouldn't haw Sirrisr Station thla week. Tills will
anybody else sew for her They even IH* the last car from here UU? yeaor
pend fnr me when they move sonie- and all work, In the wotvis has now
stopped and thc equipment will be
wheres else"
It wasn't very often that she was moved to another limit.

MARK'S WIFE

She brought her back.

' Yvmt to w»ke up full of pep tomorrow?
Then give exceuive itom*rh acidity I lie
one-tiro action of Phillips' Milk of
Magnesia.

Answer; There II not always •
cough ln tuberculosis. Tuberculosis
il almoit alwayi palnlesi In lta onset

out, which would be like death to OYSTERS EXCELLENT FOOD
him.
The nutritive value of fish Is
Every day we see men under the Just es high as that of other meats
delusion that lf they take brides except in the matter of iron. Oyshalf their atfe they will attain per- ters are an excellent food and
fect happiness, and experience a P c u e has calculated that the valrestoration of youth. It is, of course, ue of oysters Is a little higher than
a case of wishful thinking and this lhat of cow's milk, owing to the high
correspondent, doesn't seem to real- content of calcium, iron and all the
!ze that youth cleaves to youth. And vitamins.
thai unfortunately there are cer'aln
Another highly nutritious food,
fundamental facts in life that makes rich In vitamins, is oatmeal.
a difference of 24 years in the ages
of husband and wife practically UESTION8 AND ANSWERS
impossible to bridge.
L. C. C: Is there always a cough

SERIAL STORY

with tuberculoili? Dote It MUM
t pain in the chest end back? Does lt
ciuse pain when breathing?

Food Prejudices
are Out ol
Place In Wartime Only White or
(ream Gowns
Now lor Brides

An unhappy bridegroom now 44
y e a n of age, fell ln love with one
of his puplli aged 17. He had been
married twice previously and had
daughters older than the girl whom
he mirrled. Her family former
friendi ot hii, disapproved ot the
match. The ceuple had many weekends together and he claimed they INDIAN EATINQ HABIT8
He points to the habit of many
were very happy.
Indian tribes who eat reptiles and
Through mutual agreement he did
to the tact that nearly all priminot object to her dating boys at
tive peoples eat the orgam of ani.ihe Khool she attended, to allay susmals even before they eat the flesh.
picious of their marriage. After
David Fairchild, on a tour of the
school closed she wanted the anworld, found that the inhabitants ol
nouncement of their marriage postCeylon ate giant snails as large as
poned, and during this time he disa mans fist and he himself learned
covered that the boy with whom
to Uke them. Even the Hebrews,
she went continually, urged her to
with all their tabooi, liked to eat
plan for i divorce. And that her
locuiti end the modern Bushman
family agreed to thli.
looki on the eggs of termites with
The girl who seems to blow hith- great favor.
er and Ton with the versatility o( a
As I say, I do not go as far as
weather vane agrees first to one this but all ot us neglect a numplan and then another. She declares ber of foods which have good nushe'll try and make a go of her mar- tritive value, For Initince, we-ell
riage with her 44-year-old husband. 6hould get some foods.with vitaBut again she sides wilh her father min C and the best of these are
who insists on a divorce. The chief tomatoes and oranges. -lit they are
objection of her family' 1s the differ- both bulky and the time may come
ence of ages between her and her when they will be scarce on a c
hur-band. This seesaw of argument count of transportation. However, a
has continued until the girl ls now I good substitute, rich In vitamin C,
in her 20th year.
is the black currant. Watercress Is
The twlce-her age husbsnd says also a good source of vitamin C.
he loves (tie girl and can't get her It is possible to get synthetic vitaout of his mind. He wants to know mins C and add It to. Jellies, Jams
shall he fight for his rights or s'ep and fruit preserves.

''Who's Mimsey?" her father asked. But Pam had already left his
side and waa wriggling her way
through the crowfl to theTed-haired
girl.

TAKE PHILLIPS'
MUX" MAGNESIA

Habits...

Pam supplied the possible reason for Mimsey's threatened demise:
"She's having a snaiiey party tomorrow night, Dad Didn't know 1
was here or she would have sfnt me
an Invitation and I could have told
you about It before."
"What is a snazzey party?" Tom
asked gravely
Mimsey said. "Oh, you know,
smooth mer,! A Harvard crowd! A
rumba band and all that. If Pam
doesn't slay, it will simply be flat,''
"Well," T^rn said, "Td hate lo be
responsible for that Hut I don't
like to leave—"
"Oh, Dad, please! I can e'ey with
Mlm tonight and tomorrow night
nnd come homo the next day, I am
old enough to travel on trains alone,
ynu know,"
"If you can jmire me that you'll
be chaperoned." Turn laid with a
twinkle In his eye.
Both young girls shrieked
"Isn't he quaint?" Pam demanded
"All parent* are." Mimsey aaid
conclusively "Bu1 if you court see
my mother! She posttivaly doeenl
use lipstick."
"In thit cue," Tom told her, "1
feci that my bahy will be quite
lafe."
Pnm permitted herself ., rare
girlish giggle.

aent for. and Mary Humboldt, who
had been Mnry Llnke, wouldn't MOYIE PUPILS RAISE
have rent for her that fateful Sep- $35 FOR SERVICEMEN
tember when she moved to New
MOYIE, B. C.-Tha sum vt $33
York If shell known where to find
was raised by Miss Cunliffe. who
anyone tlee who could do what a'i*
teachei at Moyie and har puplli. for
•v-intcd done, Minnie was a talker,
th« Parcel rund for Moylt aolldan.
but ahe was a fair-and competent
worker snd It was worth the addM
cost oT pay.ng her railroad fire to
New fork to ge' pit children'!
clothes ready and right for iftBool
on
Diamondi
Jewelry.
Il would have been worth a
Radios. Silverware, furs.
king'i ransom tn Barbara Wister
Ount and AU Valuables
to have prevented Minnie's trip to
I . C. COLLATERAL
New York.
LOAN BROKERS LTD
nv> Be Continued)
n _. Hutlngi, Vancouver.

LOANS

I
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Candies and Nuts
for Chriitmai
Extremely Scarce

ji/

o Lb-lb-^fL *
d(DU-_WW<-L

custard cupi u d iprlnkle .lightly
with nutmeg. Stt cupi in a pan of
wirm wtttr, place ln ovtn VA
bake it 335 degrees F. until • kntft
Inserted In tht custard cornea out
clean. Rtmovt cupi trom w t t t r
Immediately. Serve hot <jr cold.
Servei 8.

OTTAWA, DM. 11 (OP)-Chrlit.
I W candles (nd nuts, vlct'mi of
CTjg__S
W l l y M T I V NEWMAN
tht wtr, will bt ml Mini frtn, t
IM11111
JI.)
I, • a I
11111111111M11 i 11111111111111111111111111111M M111 l l Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
food miny Christmas celebrations
TODAY'S MtNU
BAKED HONEY CUSTARD
Scalloped Potatoes
i cupi icalded milk, 8 tibleipooni
thli year, offlolali Informed tha Baked Flih
"Build B. C. Ptyrolll"
Broccoli
Tomato Salad
strained honey, t to 6 eggi, Vi tean u l l trtdt todty.
Spanlih Cream or
ipoon aalt. Nutmeg.
Practical!" i l l typei of ImportBaked Homy Custard
Scald milk ln double boiler, add
ad nuta t r t vary aotrot or entireCotttt
honey. Beat eggs and add hot milk
ly mining from itort count, n—
mixture,
stirring rapidly; idd salt
whllt rtttlltra who handle candy
SPANISH CREAM
and mix well, pour into buttered
htvt bttn txptrltnolni atvtrt
1 tableipoon plain gelatin, 3 cups
•hortiqei In tht normtl trtdt of
recent.monthi tnd expect thl ilt- milk, whites 3 eggs, yolks 3 eggi, Vt
uation to become even mort toutt cup sugar, scant, Vi teaspoon salt,
Immediately before tha holiday 1 teaspoon vanilla.
aetion.
"For rice pudding* Pacific ll
Soak gelatin ln V, cup milk; scald
the only milk to ult. Bvtry
remaining milk, tnd ilowly pour on
cook alms at satisfaction tnd
well-beaten yolks of eggai add superhaps worries at times whithgar and .alt tnd rtturn to double
er lt Is going to be attained. By
boiler. Cook until mixture thickusing
Pacific Milk for rice pudens somewhat. Rtmovt trom flrt
dings, especially whole rice,
•nd tdd gelatin. Whtn partly cool
Mrs. M. U has found lt. "It givei
add whites ot eggs b i t t e n until iiilf,
the pudding iuch • delicious,
Jlavor and turn Into mold or indiNineteen tables wtrt in pity on
creamy flavor," and flavor tl tht
vidual molds that havt t i n t bean
big thing In a pudding.
Thursday night at the Eagles pro- dipped into cold water, Chill and
gressive whist drive. Topping all itrve with .whipped crttm. Serves
players with a score of 51, Mrs. C.
DeFerro carried off the ladiei first
priie, while a acore of 50 won the acorea of 46 for second prizes, while
Irrsdltted md Vacuum Piekid
men's flnt for nobert Mills. Mri. Mlaa Margaret Maco and Mn. M.
W. Kline and MUa McPhail tltd with Kubln won consolation prizes.
iiiilllllliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

For

Rice

Puddings

Mrs. DeFerro, Mills
Take First
Prizes Eagle Whist

Pacific Milk

—
—
r—
f>WICI>W'l_W»»l^*l<Wl|lg<*g^W»*|l|»WHI»'l^^l^««-«iW'«ll

Institute Gives
Please Santa
I $20 to
We Want' j Christmas Cheer

8
Of course we do!
We want Comfort this
Winter . . . and style!

And If you want a special tip, we know
where you can get
them for us . . .

w>
ll

i

At ANDREW'S !

$p5

A donation of W0 to the Chris/mas Cheer Fund was made by Nelson Women's Institute at the last
meeting of the year Friday. The
business meeting was brief since
the Institute Christmas party was
the main program of the afternoon.
aMra. R. Keffer supervised contests and games among the ladles,
and prizes were won by Mrs. G.'
Sutherland, Mrs. W. Postlethwaite
and Mrs. W. Davis.
After the gimes, refreshments
were served at the tea table, which
was decorated with Christmas
streamers and centred with red
and green candles.
Mrs. H. B. Penny, Mrs. W. Wallace and Mrs. C. A. Moir were in
charge of the refreshments.
Mrs. F. E. Wh-_?ler, President,
was in the Chair.

up

Salmo War Unit
i Raises $219
R. Andrew & Co. $ in Year's Work
LEADERS IN FOOT FASHION

I

Mrs. M. McQuarrie
Mourned in Rossland

she visited her son-in-law and
daughter, Principal and Mrs. Wesley McKenzie, now of Vancouver.

HOSSLAND, B. C. Dec. 11 Word has been received here of the
death of Mrs. Margaret MacQuarrie at Capesdale, Wash. Mrs. MacQuarrle made many friends in Rossland on the aeveral occasions when

More than four million sheets of
paper are saved by the post office
in Britain,in three months and since
the war bean 20,000 tons of salvage
paper have been sent to be pulped.

Butcherteria News
; PLEASE NOTE—Owing to very uncertain
: supplies of Christmas Poultry we urgently
| recommend that you place your orders for 0
Turkeys at the earliest possible date.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
VEAL ROASTS, Rolled with Droning, Ib

35_<

Picnic Shoulders, Tenderized, Ib
POT ROASTS, Bluo Stir, Ib
OVEN VEAL ROASTS, Ib
DELICATIZED STEAK, Ib

•

Oven Fresh Pork Pies, 4 for

26<*
28<
35<

28c

BREAST OF LEAN VEAL, 2 Ibi
SALT HERRINC, KKKK, Ib
BONELESS STEW AND KIDNEY, Ib

35*.
25c.
25<

Good Hamburger; Cood Sausages,
2 Ibs

.'

29c

35c

Lutefish Arriving Next Week — Melton
Mowbray Style Pork Pies for Christmas,
Order Early!
See thii page for new delivery ichedule.
PHONES 527 - 528

FREE DELIVERY

NELSON

By MRS. M. J. VIQNtUX

• Mlu B. Dunlop was ln the city progressing favorably.
from Creicent Bay yeittrdiy.
• Mrs. Gaskell of Willow Point
• • Mn. A-. R. Moore of Willow visited town yeiterdiy.
Point spint yeiterdiy ln Nelion.
• Circle No. 1 ot Trinity United
• Mill May Axelson, daughter Church met it the home of Mrs
of Mrs. Axelson. 204 Vernon Strtet, Charles _. Hunter, Joiephlne Street,
Is progressing from her appendix (or their December meeting, Mrs. J.
operation Tuesday.
Long and Mrs. Hunter as Joint host• Elmer Gibbon and young esses. Those preient ware Mrs. J.
daughter Alta of Salmo were recent R. McLennan, Mri. J. P. Fink, Mrs.
guosti of Mr. Gibbon's mother, Sil- H. D, Dawson, Mrs. W. Carruthen,
Mrs, J. Long, Mn. W. H. Smedley,
ica Street. '
• Mrs. D. H. Nellls was ln the Mrs. T. H. Glover, Mn. 0 . F. Huntcity from Woodbury Creek yester- er, Mrs. E. Rowling, Mrs W. _.
Coles, Mri, Wllllim Brown, Mn.
day.
• Ira Timbaugh of Sheep Creek F. A. Jewitt, Mn. D. Nagle and
Mn. D. Fiiher.
viiited Nelson yesterday.
• Shoppers in town yesterday
• Mrs. J. Sewell of /Junihtoe
included Lord and Ldy Aylmer of Bay visited town yeiterdiy.
Willow Point.
• E. H. Stubbs irrived from
• Mrs. Percy Amas of Kailo Black Diamond, Alta., yesterday to
visited 0\e city yesterday.
visit his sister, Mrs. H. H. Pitts.
• J H. Clark of Ymir spent yes- Nelson Avenue.
terday in town.
• A. M. Ham, mining mm of Sil• Mrs. J. H. Wallace, Mill Street, verton, spent yesterday In town.
who is a patient in Kootenay Lake
• Alex Millan of Ymir viilted
General Hospital since Sunday, ii' Nelson yesterday.

KASLO. B, C—The K u l o Chaptar of the I.OD.D.E. met ln the
City Hall Tuesday night. Reports
from lhe Secretary, Mrs. South, and
Treasurer, Mils Kay Street, were
given. Mn. J. Paterson handed ln
$25 taken in it the Rummage sale
during November.
It was moved that $3 each be sent
to the Southampton Sailors and the
Minesweepers fund, Polish Relief
for Children, and Prisoners of War
fund.
,

OIL J JUL CLVL

CKLN A N D
CBC PROGRAMMES

CKLN A N D
CBC PROGRAMMES

Attitude of the Spokape Chamber
of Commerce toward making the
present advanced time pe-manent
Instead of a wartime measure will
NAKUSP, B. C , Dec. 11-Appear- be sought by the Nelson Board ot
tag before Stipendiary Magistrate Trade. At Thursday's council lunchFrank Rushton in Police Court
eon C. F. McHardy suggested that
Thursday, fire residents of Nawidespread daylight saving time
kusp were fme<_ $5 and costs for
now in effect, was advantageous
having radioi tn their possession
and proposed an effort to standardize
without the required licence. Those
fined were Vincent Hill. Charles it on this basis
lt was felt Canada would follow
Howe. Patrick Odell. Daniel Shadthe U. S. lead and that before acwick and Walter Shlel.
tion was taken it would be wise to
| learn how the Spokane Chamber
regarded It.

Fines Imposed on
Nakusp Residents

Announce A

New Winter Schedule
Due to Winter Road Conditions
THE NEW SCHEDULE WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
and will be effective Monday, Dec. 14th.

UPHILL 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
FAIRVIEW 9:15 a. m., 3 p.m.
Roiemont Diitrlct and ibove Houston Street wlll he serviced by the afternoon delivery only

KASLO
KASLO, B.C.—Mr. and Mrs S R
Boon had l l guest their ton, Tpr.
Eric Taylor. He, hai returned to
hli army dutiei at the Coast,
Joe Strelt of Atlin, B.C, li in
Kaslo visiting his mother ind siiter.
W A. Eastwood and D. W. Simmon o( Vancouver were In Kasln
this week on Security Commission
biu.nesi.
Harry Abey hai left for Salmo
where he has lecured employment
A. Vaude Cas'.eyen and C Weoster were bus:ne_i visitors to Nelson

PHEASANTS SHOW
UP AT SIRDAR
SIRDAR. B. f -Pheasants, which
have been conspicuous by tl.eir abI lence for seme time, are now making
their ippearanca iround the chicken runs The heavy mantle of snow
, on the upper heights has drh-en
them down,
Tha open water on Duck Lake ls
a boon to the many ducki ind other
wild fowl on this Lake and with fed
seemingly plentiful every ilgn Is
pointing to their coming through
the year in fine Ityle.

Your Cooperation will be appreciated by your merchant . . . Orders must be in not
later than the above times, well in advance if possible or better still, the day before.

The Star Grocery.

The Butcherteria.

Bradley Meat Market

Overwaitea Limited.

LovVery's Grocery

R & R. Grocery.

Crawford's Cash Grocery.

The Sugar Bowl.

Entertain Brownie
Pack at S. Slocan
SOUTH SLOCAN. B . C . - M r s
Normin Sweet, "Brown Owl,' and
Mrs C. Woodford, 'Tawny Owl."
•ntartsined the Brownie pick at
tha home ef the litter lilt Saturday, A merry tlmi was iptnt playing gamei and a itory read by Mr)
Swtat, attar which cocoa and cakewere enjoyed. Tha Brownie pack
hir been very active In racent
weeks. Many tell* have been passed
and rr^ch good work has been accompilihed,

KASLO, B.C. — The December
meeting of the Legion W.A. was
held In the club room, the meeting
opening with one minute's silence
in memory of J. A. Riddell.

15 NEW MEMBERS
ADDED TO
HOSP. AUXILIARY
The Women's Hospital AuviHary
membership was increased by IB
new members Friday at the December meeting.
Year end matters were cleaned
up, and plans for activities in the
New Year were made. It was decided to have the series of bridges
early In February.
The Auxiliary also agreed that
Identification tags for babies should
be bought. M__ Honor Tregear,
Superintendent of the Hospital, asked that hospital gowns be bought
with part of the money donated for
hospital linens by the Auxiliary. A
new bed •will also be supplied to
the five-bed ward.

Magazine subscriptions for the
In :he absence of the Secretary- hospital are to be renewed.
Treasurer Mrs. McGibbon read the
Mrs. R. Todd. President, was in
reports.
the chair.
The Comfort Secretary report
showed seven parcels including penc:!s and socks had been mailed during the month. Nine pencils and one
clinical themometer were purchasBONNINGTON, B.C - A l i c F. Mced and 350 pounds of magazines Donald of Oliver, a former resident
packed and shipped.
of Bonnington and South Slocan,
The President thanked all those] was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
who had helped ln the lale of; Hawkins en route to Eastern Canpoppies, with ipecial thanki to Misa ada where he is Rationed.
Joyce Palmer and W. L. Billings. | Eddie McGregor is spending a
leave at the home of his parents,
Arrangements were msde to pack.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McGregor, prior
the parcels for the boyi in Canada,
to leaving to report for Army Serv18. in all. Purchnei were left in the
ice
at Calgary..
hands of the Comfort Secretary, the :
Misi Mary Gordon of Nelson spent
p.. reels to contain locks, candy, gum,
tho weekend with her parents, Mr.
razor blades, shave cream and toothand Mrs. E. Gordon. .
paste.
Mr tnd Mrs R, Greyioni and sons
One new member w u accepted. Dick and Robbie were visitors to
Nomination! for new offlcen 'for Nelson
H.3 were made and approved, the
Mrs. J. Martin of Vancouver, who
new appointees to take office at the has been visiting their son and
lir-xl meeting.
daughter-in-law, for a few weeks,
Mrs. Stocking and Mn. Webber has returned
Miss Freda Hoffman of South Slowere tea hostesses
can wai a guest of Mrs. C. B. Sharpe
of the City riant

Bonnington

250 Pounds Clothing
Sent VBundles
by Creston Club
CRESTON. B C - A t the December meeting of the V bundles for
B C. the avenlng was spent In ihe
packing of three parcels for the
Coast The parcels which totalled
about 250 poundi contained mended
clothing, quilt*, coats and knitted
articles. An appeal wai made for
more used clothing ai all those ln
the rooms had been mended and
s»n- out
Corrnpondence for tha month Included a letter from headquarters
telling of the safe srrlval ln England of 70 parceli of clothing. Thes*
wart brought over ln three different
shipments There was also a latter
from the National War Finance
Committee notifying tht club that
August was the month in which they
were expected to sponsor a drive
for War Savlnp Stamp* sale*.
Mra A RtM won UM monthly
raffia, proctedi of which wer* nta*ty cents.
Ml«a Taye Tompkini, fi_ild«_t.
wai In the chltr.

Rossland Plans PREEM
Emergency Unit * . URNITUM I
Volunteer Women Trade In Your >
Th* House of Furniture '
Phon* 118

Twenty five calendars for schools
here and ln the District and for
sale to members were received.
Mias E. Qiegejich reported for the
Oirl Guides. The members are asked to be present Sunday afternoon
at St. Mark's AngUcln Church when
the flag which was presented to
the Girl Guides by the local I.O.D.E.
Chapter, will be dedicated. Mrs.
Percivall, Educational Secretiry,
read a fine paper on the British Empire. Also a poem by Rudyard Kipling.
Mrs. Strachan, Echoes Secretary,
reported ahe had aent an article to
be published ln tha ChristmM Issue.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12
Laetters of thanks from boys over3:15-CBC News
seas for cigarets and letters received
3:30—Musical Programme
were read. A ir.ctlon was made that
3:45- BBC News
a box of cup r.nd saucers on hand
4:00—Musical Programme
be sold and the money put toward
MORNINC
4:15—Songs to Remeber
war work, most of which were sold
7:55—0 Canada
4:30--Songi at Eventide
at the end of 'he meeting. The trav4:45—News
Commentary
8:00—CBC News
elling basket was brought ln, the
5:00—Canadian Calendar
8:15—Serviceman's Hop
month's proceeds bringing ln $4.50.
5:30—The Blue Playhouse
8:30—Songs From the Shows CKLN
It was decided not to cany this on
8:55-The Notice Board (CKLN)
again until the new year.
EVENINC
9:00-BBC News
Mrs. E. Singel reported that she
6:00—News Bulletin
9:15—Peler Dawson. Baritone
had shipped five cases of goods to
6:05—Hockey Broadcast
9:30—Children's Scrapbrook
headquarters, comprising 150 books,
7:30-Klng Edward Hotel Orch.
9:59—Time Signal
knitted goods leather and fur and
8:00—Red River Barn Dance
10:00— Musical Programme
8:30—Saturday Dance Parade CKLN made an appeal to members to
10:15—Khaki Scrapbook
bring ln aU they could of these much
9:00—Open Houie on the Blue
10:45—Musical Program and.News
needed articles. Even small pieces c
9:30—Dal Richard's Orch.
11:00—Sign Off until 2:00 p.m.
fur and leather are utlliied In the
10:0O-CBC N-tos
lining of Jackets for servicemen.
AFTERNOON
10:15—Dance Orch.
About lv, dozen children's cover10:30—Canadian Calendar (rebroad2:00—Musical Cocktail
alls are made and ready .OT shipcast)
2:30—Johnny Long's Orch.
ment, these being made and donated
11:00—God Save the King.
3:00—Wings Abroad
by membera.
Mra. E. J. Sprott, Provincial PresSUNDAY, DECEMBER
ident of I.O.D.E., will be ln Kaslo
5:00—Charlie McCarthy 4 Edgar next Monday to address the ChapBergen
ter and committees were named to
5:30—Weekend Review
take care of refreshments, etc.
5:44—BBC News and Analysts

Nelson Board to Ask Kaslo Legion W. A.
Spokane Chamber
Ships 350
About Advanced Time Pounds of Magazines

—
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SOCIALKailo Guides'
Flag lo.
Be Dedicated

SALMO, B. C.-Under the leadership of the President, Mrs. Henry
John, the Salmo War Service Unit
has closed another year, with gratifying results, Much work has been
done, and local servicemen have
been remembered on several occasions.
During the year $289.30 has been
raised by teas, parties, dances, lale
of vegetables, donated by Valley
Doukhobors, Victory Loan Committee donations also donations from
Salmo, Women's Institute, Pythian
Sisters. Local citizens also the Junior Red Cross.
A donation of $40 was made to
the Nelson Branch of the Red Cross
also $10 to the Salvation Army at
Nelson.
In June 300 cigarets each were
sent to 14 boys overseas and in September 300 were sent to each of 19
boys overseas,
Christmas parcels consisting of
fruit cakei, candy bars, nuts, cheese,
raror blades and fruit cakes were
MORNINC
sent to boys overseas.
EVENINC
A total of 888 garments had been 11:55—0 Canada
6:00—The Army Show
shipped to the Nelson Branch ol
AFTERNOON
6:30— Sunday Serenade (CKLN)
the Hed Cross for V Bundles, also
12:00— New York Philharmonic Ore 7.00-CBC News
81 garments and i baby layette,
7:15—Our Canada
1:30—Church ot the Air
Thirty five pounds of lead and a
8:00—BBC News Reel
2:00—CBC News Bulletin
quantity of tin foil were shipped.
8:30—Thi Wishing Well
2:03—CBC Discussion Club
The war service unit also had charge
9:00—Classics
for Today
2:30—Magic Carpet
of the National Red Cross war ap30—Vesper Hour
3:00—Melody Tune (CKLN)
peal.
3:30—Vancouver Symphony Orch.' 10:00-CBC Newi
A quantity of wool has been pur4:00—The Cavaliers
10.15—Bridge to Dreamland
chased and distributed among local 4:30—Variety Programme
110:30—God Save the King
Doukhobors to knit socks and mitts.
A quantity of wool haa been purchased for the Junior Red Cross and
flannelette for War Servicei unit
workeri.

Merchant's Deliveries

Fairview Cash Store

_,

ROS5I_UfD, B. C , Dec. 1 0 - A
committee waa aet up for the formation of a Red Cross Emergency
Unit of women volunte-ers by the
Red Crose Executive Wednesday
evening. It consist* of two member* from the executive, L. J. Nicholson amd E. M. Daly, together with
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Lonabury, arid
a member from the local Civilian
Protection Committee.
S. ft. D*v!e*, Tre«*urer, reported
that $181.86 had been fegeived during November.
Miss Ruth Stringer w w welcomed
to the Executive aa a representative
of the Junior Red Crpsa at the Junior-Senior High School.

Dr. Brummitt Is
Health Officer
for Big District
VICTORIA, Dec. 11 ( C P . - B . C.
Cabinet this week paased an ordersin-council appointing Dr. R. B.
Brummitt of Nelson, medical health
officer for the area outside Nelson,
and health inspector for following
schools: Belford, Bonnington Falls,
Crescent Valley, Glade, Harrop,
Krestova, Long Beach, Vallican, Willow Point, Procter, Shoreacres, Slocan Junction, Sproule Creek, Taghum, and Slocan Park.
Dr. Brummitt takes the'place ol
Dr. C. M. Robertson of Nelson.

Furniture
BUY ON OUR'
BUDCIT PLAN

Mrs. j . Woodman
President
Cranbrook W.M.S.
CRANBROOK, B.C.-An Informal
program of Christmas carol*, tht
Christ of the Andes, aqd atari** ot
Former Christmases in Ruisla, Norway and Hungary, related by menu
bers of the Baptist W.M.S-, characterized the closing meeting of th*
year, Tuesday.
The officers of 1942 were reelect*
ed by acclamation: Mrs. J. Wood"
man, President; Mrs. H. 8. Haynei,
Vice-President; Mrs. H. Hljiton,
Treasurer, Mrs. M. Cornellueon, See.
retary; Mr*. J. S. Bridges, w h e n
resignation as secretary wai accept,
ed with regret, w u replaced by MTI.
Cornelluson. The following ar* the
commltteei: Pianist, Mn. H. Hlntonj
Visiting Convener, Mn. H. Slender; Social Convener, Mn. A. D.
Bridges, Home Helpers Convener,
Mrs. E. Honeyman; R«e*ptIonlit,
Mrs, F. Patch; Reading Coune S»w
retary, Mrs. S. Constantepe; White
Cross Convener, Mrs. P. Perklni)
Western Baptist and Lincoln Vis*
Itor Secretary Mrs. Eric Freeman.

HANDBAGS
A new selection Just In

$2.50 to -$6.98

MOYIE
MOYIE, B. C—Gnr. George Garuk arrived Monday to spend several days at his home.
Mrs. John Solecki of Kitchener
was the guest of Mrs. William Andrasuk.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Danielson and
little son of Kimberley .spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. Danielson'a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E- Andrews
Mr. and Mn. Alex Stevenson of
Cranbrook motored to Moyie, accompanied by Mrs. A. Guindon.
They visited Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson
for a while and during the day Mr.
and Mrs. Stevenson went hunting
and returned with a fine buck.

Fashion First Ltd.
If If Is on the air a

C. E. RADIO
will get l t

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.

K

MILK

| |

BUILDS
ENERGY

y
*

Mr. and Mrs. W. Andrasaik en- ftoo.'NAY
VALLEY (/AIRY
tertained several friends at cards,
Friday in hijnor of their aunt, Mrs.
WATCH REPAIR
Solecki of Kitchener.
,
Clive Bateman motored to CranIs • Job for experti. Our work
assures your satisfaction.
brook Tuesday accompanied by Mrs.
A. Champion, Mrs. W. E. Graham,
and Mrs. P. N. Conrad.
491 Baker St.
Nelion, B C.
Mra. Solecki has returned to her
home in Kitchener. She was accompanied by her two aons Bill and llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Mick, who spent the week end with
their parents. They attend school in
Moyie.

H. H. Sutherland

Fur Coats

William Andrusaik left Monday
for Jerome where he is employed
by the C. P. R.

Milady's Fashion Shop
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!
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MEAT MARKET

We will have our usual Choice Quality
Turkeys and Poultry for Christmas. Be
, sure and place your order early .
CHOPPED SUET
2 Ib*
LARD
2 Ibi
BREAST OF VEAL
Per Ib
PICS' FEET
3 Ibi
PORK LIVER
Per Ib

Tender
35c POTPer ROASTS,
Ib
26c
VEAL OVEN ROAST
29c Per Ib
28c I

17c
25c
15c

LEAN STEW BEEF
Per Ib
FRESH FOWL
Per Ib
FRESH CHICKEN
Per Ib

25c
28c
35c 1

{ NOTE: New Deliver* Schedule ai ..dvcrti.cd on thli page.

1

i
Your Palm Dealer ii
i
i BRICK ICE CREAM |
i
8 December Brick of the Month
•_ n
I
"J-ilL-ffJtouL
i
Now Has a Plentiful Supply of

In a Wide Assortment of Flavors

I

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
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HtLenu BaUg NPIUH ? ? Questions ? ? O n the Side
Established April 22. 11X12

British Columbia'!
Most Interesting Newspaper
Published every morning except Sunday hy
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED. 266 Baker St., Nslson. British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

SATURDAY, DEC. 12, 1942,

Imprisonment Compulsory
for Price Offences
in Australia
Price control in Australia is to be
enforced very drastically, and stron?
action is to be taken against "black
marketing" and profiteering, according to a report from L. M. Cosgrave,
Canadian Trade Commissioner at Sydney.
"The penalties imposed," says Mr.
Cosgrave, "appear to be the most drastic yet proposed by any of the United
Nations, and the Attorney General's
announcement in the House of Representatives includes a severe condemnation of the extremely light sentences
imposed by magistrates, despite their
powers under the National Security
(Prices) Regulations, which had provided that in a summary prosecution,
maximum penalties for an offence
were a fine of £100 or six months' imprisonment. He stated that in 308 cases
in which penalties had been imposed,
fines had been less than £10 in 219
cases, and less than £5 in 158 cases,
while the penalty of imprisonment had
not been imposed in any case.
"It is believed," the report continues, "that the adoption of the new
drastic measures provided under the
bill will be a definite check to all types
of 'black marketing' practices. The
minimum penalty for an individual
convicted by a magistrate is now three
months' imprisonment, and for a company, a fine of £1000. If the offence is
prosecuted on indictment (that is, before a jury) minimum penalties are
one year's imprisonment and a fine of
£10.000."
The bill also provides that when a
company is convicted, a company official may be deemed guilty of the offence, unless he proves that it was.committed without his knowledge, and that
he took due care to prevent its commission. Other provisions are:
1. The goods involved in the offence, or their value, are forfeited to
the Crown.
2. For a period of three months after conviction, details of the offence
must be prominently displayed on the
premises of the offender.
Black marketing is defined as a major offence under National Security
Regulations dealing with prices, liquid
fuel, rationing of all goods and services, restrictions of stock, control of
production, and acquisition of primary
products. The Attorney Ceneral emphasizes the fact that the basic difference between "wartime profiteering"
and "black marketing" is that the latter is usually collusion between tho
buyer and the seller, and both arc
equally guilty under the new regulations.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AGO
(From Daily Newi, Dec. 12, 1932)
E. Norman, Secretary-Treasurer nf Ihe
Nelson Liberal Association, tendered his resignation Monday
Mr. and Mrs ,) W Power nf Kaslo celt;braird their 51st wedding anniversary Wednesday.
Egg production in Creston district for November shows' an Increase of almost .V) p-r
cent over lhe October production,
D G. R Sargent of Longbeach paid a vis.t
lo town yesterday
*
25 YEARS AGO
i Trom Dully Newi, Dec. 12, 19.7.
1, -.1 Edwards of Nakusp was at the Hume
yesterday
Mrs S S Fowler and children of Riondel
were Net-on visitors yesterday.
Miss Ruth Link of Mirror 1-ike has been
upending A few days in the city, the guest of
Miss Maehel Steele, Silica Street
Pie. H C Gridley is expected to return
from overseas Ihis wrek.

ANSWERS
Open te any reader. Names ot persons
asking questions will not be publlihed.
There Is ne charge (or this servloe.
Interested, Nelson—Further to your query
on the voters list, we h«ve the followlnj from
W. E. B. Monypenny, City Clerk ot Trail:
"ln the "Questions—Answers" column of
your Issue of Dec. 9 your reply to "Interested,
Nelion" Is not quite correct when you lay In
part "there Is no opportunity to l e t on the
voters list after the Court of Revision". There
ls an appeal from the Court of Revision pursuant to Sections 18 and 19 of the Municipal
Elections Act, Chapter 83, R.S.B.C, 1936, which
are as follows:
"Sec. 18—In every municipality, the Police Magistrate or any Stipendiary Magistrate
or Judge of the Supreme or County Court, Is
hereby empowered to hear and determine
cases where it Is alleged, after the Voters' Lilt
has been certified by the Mayor or Reeve pursuant to section 16, that any person's name
has been improperly omitted from or placed
on the Voters' Llit; and the Mayor or Reeve
shall respectively add to or strike from the
Voters' List thc name of any p " s o n whom the
Police Magistrate or Judge decides ls or is not
entitled to vote, on receipt of an order from
the Police Magistrate or Judge.

• y (. V. DURLINQ

We read our books of history and wonder
how it was that Washington's army froze and
hungered at Valley Forge while fat cattle grazed on the Pennsylvania hills and New Jersey
farmers sold garden produce for gold to the
invading enemy. So will our great-grandchildren read with bewildered eyes about American ancestors who quarreled over gasoline and
fought against price control while the most
terrible was in human history threatened them
with destruction.
This attitude will not destroy us, though
it may, conceivably, cost the lives of many
thousands of American soldiers. The hazard
is in what lies beyond the war. How far can
we go with one foot moving upward step by
step to victory and the other going down step
by step into the chaos of bitter, unthinking
disunity?—Chicago Sun,
A DARKENING PROSPECT
The air weapon, in which the Allies will
enjoy an increasing superiority, will progressively reduce the supply of war materials to
Cerman armies that will be fighting on two
fronts. The same weapon will reduce the supply of U-boats and of aircraft occupied in stopping the flow of American resources to the
battle-fronts. Germany will be hampered by
a growing resistance in the occupied countries.
She has a weak flank on the South and Southeast, and the hammering of Italy cannot but
deepen the depression already caused by Russia's resistance,—Manchester Guardian,

Test Yourself
1. If a United States President was elected
in November and died before taking office,
who would succeed him7 Would it be necessary to vote again?
•
2. Who cut the hair from Samson's head?
3. Why should ruby and sapphire rings
never be worn next to a diamond ring'
TEST ANSWERS
1. The Vice-President-elect would be President.
2. An unknown man. Judges 16. 19 reads:
"Delilah made him slep upon her knees; and
she called for a man, and caused him to shave
off the seven locks of his head."
3 Because the diamond, being harder, easily scratches the softer stonei.

40 YEARS AGO
i From Dally Newi, Dec. 12, 1902

Words of Wisdom

H L Brown of Portland, former resident
of Ne_son. "*. -n town
F, G Warren, nf the Greenwood Electric
Comnanv was in Nelson Thursday
G n Hawthorn, cily ticket agent for the
C P R . leases shortly for the Fast Hli position will be filled by J Proctor of Toronto.
Robinson Brothers, proprietors of th*.
% Palace Bakery, open up in then new p-emses
th.s morning

Man may dismiss' compassion from his
heart, but God never will—Cowper.

Etiquette Hints
If you are an Army or Navy wife, remember that in military circles it is never itylish
to be late, or ahead of time, but always punctual.

TODAY'S News Pictures

Research Indicates the highest percentage
of happily married women are those who
married for the first time between the agea
of 30 and 34. Next highest percentage of wedded blisa la among women who married between the agea of 24 t n d 29. Most unhappy
marriages are found in those who married under the age of 24.—a medico says people who
kiss when they h t v e colds should be arrested.
The old boy aaya more colds are passed on to
other people by osculation than in any other
way. Remember that, young fellow, when a
girl with a cold tries to kiss you.
ASKINQ
Queries from clients. Q. Did you really
mean th_t Hedy Le M t r r was not glamorous
enough to play a wild nttive girl and that she
Bhould be playing young matrons? A. I didn't
say anything about Hedy not being glamorous, as she certainly ls. I said she should be
playing glamorous young matrons, as she ia
not the type to portray wild native women.
Hedy is what you might c^ll "a woman of the
world type." She is more like Gar_o than she
is like Dorothy Lamour.

Press Comment

Congressmen from the oil-producing states
defeated by President Roosevelt's support of
Messrs. .Jeffers, Henderson, Ickes and Eastman
on the necessity for gasoline rationing to save
rubber, have picked Leon Henderson as a
scapegtjat and are telling what they are goin*
to do to him in the next Congress. They will
pass en OPA appropriation bill to take effect
the day after he resigns, etc., thus usurping
the President's constitutional power over appointive offices and, perhaps, wrecking the
machinery of price control. . . .
Is it not strange that every great and successful sacrifice made by American boys on the
field of battle, and every sacrifice made for
us by our Allies, opens the way to safer disunity at home? The crews of 30 American
torpedo and dive bombers who rod* to their
deaths against Japanese warships at Midway
might have sent back this message; "We die
that you may spend your time complaining
about gasoline and coffee and two and a half
pounds of meat a week."

fllWfPalllflfl

When you t n d I behind the veil are past,
O, b u t the long, long while the world will lest
Which of our earning and departure heeds
As the sea's shelf should heed a pebble cast.
(Unital).
—OMAR KHAYYAM.

"Sec. 19—Notice of every application to a
Police Magistrate, Stipendiary Magistrate or
Judge for an order to add to or strike from the
BRIEFLY
Voters' List fit* name of any person under section 18, stating the grounds under which the
Discussing the current tendency of many
application is made, shall be given to the women, In their thirties and forties to marry
Mayor or Reeve in such manner and for such
younger men, Patricia Allen says: "There
length of time as the Police Magistrate or , are many well-grounded scientific reasons
Judge to whom the application Is made thinks why the mating of an older woman and a
reasonable; and no such application shall be younger man has a better chance to succeed
heard or order made by any Police Magistrate than when the age table is reversed,"—From
or Judge in respect of any voters' list after the how many accidents have you had narrow esthirtieth day of November following the date capes? That is what a fellow, who claimed to
on which the voters' list has been certified by have had 43 narrow escapes in his life, asked
the Mayor or Reeve.
me. He had plenty on me as I could only men"From the above you will see that a qual- tion five narrow escapes. Two from drowning
ified voter who has been omitted from the when a kid. One at prep school when another
Voters' List by the Court of Revision, which lad and myself were In a sleigh that was hit
by a freight train. Two auto accidents. One
this year was held on Nov. 18, may be placed
when the wheel came off a car I was In that
on the list up to Nov. 30.
was going 50 miles at> hour and another when
I was in a direct hit taxicab collision In Paris,
Still five narrow escapes isn't so bad. Maybe
I'm eligible for the borrow time club.
DISUNITY DEVELOPS ON PRICE
CONTROL ISSUE

Wf«pa^pfwi|fMiiMi|iii .11,111
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13 NOW MATRON
Miss Dorothy MacRae, newly
appointed principal matron, nursing services Canadian Army.-

fhe possible invasion of
Europe by way of newly
won bases in French
North Africa is illustrated on this Central Press
Canadian map.

INDIAN DELEGATE
One' of eight prominent delegates to the Institute of Pacific
Relations Council conference at
Mont Tremblant. Que,, is Begum
Shah Mawaz, above.

VARIOUS MATTERS
Asked to guess the time of day I can usually come within S minutes of being right without looking at the sun or anything. I don't
know how I happen to be able to do this. It
may be because when I was a very young fellow I was often withofit my watch for long
periods—Have gone Into training for the coffee shortage. I am now drinking tea for luncli
and dinner. It's not so bad.—Everybody seems
to be giving advice to ward brides. Seems the
wives of the men in the armed forces would
enjoy periods when somebody is not telling
them how to live alone and like it or what to
do on this or that occasion. Therefore, this department is Immediately adopting a policy of
giving no advice to war brides. That is, unless
they ask for it.
ALMOST CONFIDENTIAL

Italy,R.AF. Target

There are no "keep off the grass" signs in
Golden Gate park, San Francisco.—there arc
more flower stands in downtown San Francisco that in any other city in the United
States. An indication of the San Franciscans
love of flowers is shown by the fact that the
street cars often carry signs reading: "Rhododendrons are blooming in Golden Gate Park"
—The town o_ Pleasanton, Calif., is still calling attention to the fact that In 1917, Mary
Pickford made there some of the scenes for her
Ulm "Rebecca of Sunnybrook F a r m " Mary
Pickford's two best films were "Rags" and
"Daddy Long Legs".—Clare Boothe married
George Brokaw in 1923. They were divorced
in 1929. The settlement Clare received was
$435,000. Soon after Clare married another
millionaire, Henry Luce. And right after that
she wrote the play "The Women" from which
she made $300,000.

CARRIER SLIDES DOWN THE WAYS

Today's Horoscope
Amiability, a taste for beauty and culture
and a love of peace and harmony color the
thoughts of those who have "birthdays today.
They are genial, seldom worry, and always
look for the bright side of things. Their determination helps them accomplish their aims,
Halcyon days await them ki the next year. Al!
their affairs prosper exceedingly. Seek favors,
push business, court and marry, they are advised, but avoid erratic changes in moments
of pique. A child born on this date will evince
many fine traits and outstanding abilites and
wil go far, achieving great success and renown,
but lable to sudden annoyances through tho
jealousy of others.
HOROSCOPE FOR SUNDAY
The policy of today's birthday children is
to "take a chance." They act rashly, often without reflection and without thought of the consequences. They are courageous, ambitious,
and untiring workers. Their ability and good
business sense promise success and moderate
wealth. An unexpected upheaval and gain
through military matters, also deception or
sorrow in love or domestic affairs are portended for them in the next year. They should
exercise caution in correspondence and dealings with elders and strangers. Born on this
date, a child will experience many vicissitudes
of fortune. Sudden events will completely
change the life. Disappointment in love or
through friends is threatened.

This aircraft carrier sliding down the ways is the
U.S.S. Belleau Wood. The Belleau Wood, third aircraft
carrier to l>e launched at this American shipyard in 15
weeks, is named in tribute to the Marines who took Belleau Wood in 1018 as the first important American victory in the first World War.
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War—25 Years Ago
By Ths Cinadiin Pren
Dec. 12, 1017.—Destroyers Partridge and lfl
neutral and British ships in convoy sunk by superior force of German destroyers. Italian
chimber voted confidence in Premier V. E
Orlando. British repulsed strong German attack near Bulleccrurt,

AS PREMIER KING VISITED UHS.A.

Dec 13, 1917—Funchal, Madeira, bombarded by German submarine. Germans captured
section of British trenches In atUck near Polygon Wood. Memberi of Russian constituent M-t
•embly dispersed by Soviets.

Pictured hefore a dinner tendered in New York by
the Pilgrims Society to Prime Minister Mackenzie King,
nre, left to rignt, Viscount Halifnx; the Right Hon. \V. L.
Mackenile King and Thomas W. Lamont, chairman ol
the Pilgrims Society.
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SPORTS

Greco Stops Creen
in First Round

Coin Shortage Acute, Nelson; One
Store Using Stamps; People
Saving for Christmas or Stamps

NEW YORK, Dec. 11 ( C P ) - J o h n
Greco, crack Montreil lightweight
belted Harold Green of Brooklyn
into submission in a minute m d 34
seconds of the first round of • schedi.ted six-rounder i t Madison Garden tonight. Green, hopelessly outNow Is the time for i l l good men
classed, w u floored three times by to corni to the aid . . . of the merchGreco's terrific punches before the ants.
referee stopped the bout. Greco was
Now Is the time for i l l good men,
He was held down ln the lsst half 13_tt, Green lVSVsand women, ind children, to convert
however.
those long-saved coppers, nickels,
Piling up an 18-4 lead in the first
dimes and quarters Into coins of
half, the visiting girls kept up the
larger denomination, Into bills or
pressure in the second to deluge the
Into War Savings Stamps.
homesters under a 20-point barrage,
Now Is the time to open up the
J. Thompson and M. Cronle were
piggy bank and take the accumulatthe Trail big guns, and the scores
ed coins In lt out of retirement.
of either alone would have been
This Isn't an appeal for people to
enough to win the game. Each tossed
stop savings, but for them to put
In six baskets for 12 points. The
their savings to work.
Trailites played a smooth, fast game.
Merchants of Nelson, ln common
For 30 years in police' work, Fred
Teams and scores were:
with merchants throughout Canada
Trail girls—M. Asselstine 4, Edna N. Emmott, 202 Innes Street, now
and the United States, can't get their
Peacock, J. Thompson 12, V. Little proposes to become acquainted with
hands on sufficient small change.
2, M. Cronie 12, N. Douglas 8—38. the administrative rather lhan the
Nor can the t a n k s . The mint is turnNelson—N. Wood, Joan Carew 2, practical side of police work. He
ing them oat at a fast pace, but
Jean Hooker, I. DelPuppo 5, B. has offered for Police Commissioner
there's a shortage throughout the
Wigg 2, I. Johansson, Mary McDou- in opposition to J. J. McEwen, In
Nelson's coming municipal election land. At least one Nelson store has
gall 1, G. Procter, M. Thain-10.
been so hard-pressed that It has
Trail men—Julie Bileskl 10, Pat Mr. McEwen is a candidate for refound It necessary to use postage
Markin 9, Oliver Laakso 6, John election.
Mr. Emmott, a resident of Nelson stamps instead of coins ln making
Fonnanl 4, Jack Underwood 2, Dick
for 11 years, was formerly with the change.
Baril—31
The money hasn't disappeared; it
Nelson-D. Wlnlaw 2, Bud Whit- B.C. Police. For several years prior
field 8, Allan DesChamps, James to his superannuation he was on the
Rltchlel, Bob Ahrens, A. Vulcano 2, staff of the Provincial Jail at Nelson,
Stan Lyon, Tom Crack 2, B. Craw- and previously he served as a constable. He is a former resident of
ford 4, Paul Hlookoff 3-20.
Officials were Roy Temple, ref- Fernle.
It is Mr. Emmott's first venture
eree, I. M. Kay, scorer, B. Postlein the field of civic office.
thwaite, timekeeper.

Over 100 Fans See Trail Cagers

Sweep Double Bill Wilh Nelson Reps
Trail's classy basketball warriors
cirrled off a couple of scalps at the
Civic Centre recreation hall Friday
night. After an .uphill climb the
Smelter City men took a icrappy
Nelson rep team 31-20, while the
visiting lassies made a clean sweep
of the double-header by downing
the Lakeside girls 38-10.
Over 100 fans were out to see the
lirst cage get-together between the
two cities in over two seasons, and
they got their moneys worth. Not
only was there plenty of clean,
fast basketball, but a Nelson ProRcc parallel bar team put on a display that roused rounds of applause.
The team included Ed Kelter. Len
Culler, Syd Wade and Don Brown.
Nelson's men reps started out
right foot forward, and, led by
Bud Whitfield, raced into the lead
15-10 ln the first half. But they took
lt on the chin in the third quarter,
and Trail's fast-stepping aggregation rallied and went into the lead.
Paced by high scoring Julie Bileskl,
the visitors finished the battle well
up, 31-20.
Whitfield helped the Nelson cause
its the opening attack, throwing in
three field goals to lead the scorers.

Nova Knocked
Out in
Sixth bylami
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 (AP) Lou Nova filled In his latest ittempt for the heivywelght big
time tonight is Timl Mauriello,
outweighed ind outreiched young,
•ter from the Bronx, knocked out
the California Adonis In six rounds
before • neir cipiclty crowd In
Madison Squsre Garden. Mauriello weighed Itl'A, Novi 203'i.

Emmott Offers
for Police
Commissioner

Just Isn't circulating.
One of the chief reasons for the
country-wide shortage, lt h i s been
suggested ls that many individuals
have formed the habit of dropping
small change into a bank and saving
it until they have enough to buy
War Savings Stamps anil Certificates. A ureat many children are
following this practice, particularly
ln schools where an active War
Savings Stamps campaign ls being
conducted, as in Nelson*
Another factor contributing to
the current extreme shortage is the
habit of many persons of saving
change for Christmas.
And still another factor ts psychological—In times of stress, it is said,
people like to have "solid" money.
It's similar to the habit in the old
days of holding tight to two or three
$_ gold pieces against a "rainy
day"; or the practice of gamblers
of having a diamond "stickpin" or
ring that could be "hocked" when
fortune failed to smile and the owner needed a stake.

Hitler Gives More Power to
Gestapo-Trained
Men
/

Cranbrook Planning
Three-Team
Hockey League
CRANBROOK, B. C, Dec. 11 (CP)
—At a recent meeting of local hockey enthusiasts plans were made for
a three team league to play throughout the season.
Tentatively the three teams will
be the Red Devils, the Mustangs,
and the Merchantmen. The Red Devils hope to be sponsored by the
Rocky Mountain Ranger "nit here
The Merchantmen will represent
the several local business. Teams
are expected to be drawn this weekend and playing should begin next
week.

LONDON, Dec. 11 ( A P . ) - H l t l e r
carried the policy of Nazi party
domination over Germany a stride
forward today following the shakeup of the High Command which
ROSSLAND, B.C., Dec. II—At I ha* made Gestapo-trained Gen,
meeting of the St. John's Ambulant^ Kurt Zeitzler the chief of the genAssociation held Wednesday evening eral staff.
1942 officers were reelected for
A decree broadcait from Berlin
the coming year. The meeting enby .D.N.B. Mid Gauleiters, heretodorsed a change ln the executive,
fore simply district party leader,
and eight persons, including the four
henceforth will' have the authority
captains of casualty services for the
of district defence commissions.
A.R.P. districts, were appointed.
As such they are responsible to
W. K Esling, MP., was reelected
no one except Hitler and HelnHonorary President; Alec Pollock,
rich Himmler, chief of the GesChairman; H. Smith, Vice-Chairtapo.
msn; Robert Lloyd, Secretary-Treasurer; Executive committee—John
London sources drew these conMelville, Kenneth Martin Sr., J. C. clusions from the decree, the shakeMcFarland, A. Crossley; H. McCahd. up In the High Command and reless, A.R.P. District "A"; Arthur lated moves:
Lane, District "B"; Don Martin,
1. Hitler is giving more and more
District "C"; and Bruce MacAulay,
District "D".

Ambulance Body
in Rossland
Widens Executive

Floored in the first round and in
trouble in the fourth ana fifth because he Couldn't get out of the way
of Nova's long, stubborn straight
left, Mauriello worked on Lou In
the 6ixth until he had him backed O.H.A. SENIOR A
Into I neutral corner. Then he fired
Hamilton 5. St. Catharines 3.
i short, hard hook, that caught Nova
Port Colborne 5, Niagara Falls 4.
alongside the Jaw and the CaliforResearch 5, Navy 2.
nia collegian slumped face down on QUEBEC SENIOR
the canvas.
By T h i C i n i d l i n Press
Cornwall Army 6, Montreal RCAF
He stayed there while Referee Ca> 5. '
The Bentley Brothers were botYinaugh counted the full ten, and CAPE BRETON SENIOR
tled up in Toronto i s Maple Leafs
then had to be helped to his corner.
Navy 10, A. Force 4.
routed Chicago Black Hawks 7-2
WINNIPEG, Dec. 11 ( C P ) ~ A dewith the result that the N.H.L. lead- mand for "restoration of the supreFor the five completed rounds. 8ASK. SENIOR
Regina caps 9, Saskatoon Flyers 4 ing scorers remsined unchanged. macy of Parliament" was made by
Nova held a slight edge of three
Bill Taylor and Gaye Stewart of the the National Conservative Convenrounds to two on the Assoclsted
Leafs took advantage of the occas- tion today.
Press score card. One of these, tht
ion to step into the upper bracket,
fourth wis given to him when
After brief debate the Convention
Timl wis guilty of pitching • low
alongside Buzz Boll of the Boston
unanimously adopted the following
blow Just before the bell sounded,
Bruins.
resolution:
but Novi appeared to hive in edge
The Leaders:
"Wt deplore the decay of reon points In the heat inyway,
8 14 22
Results of early Friday night M. Bentley, Chicago
sponsible Qovernment under the
11 10 21
games in the Nelson Curling Club's D. Bentley. Chicago
BIG CROWD OUT
preaent ttfrnlnlitratlon. We dePatrick, Rapgers
10 11 21
Roy Sharp Cup wer,e:
mand the Immediate restoration of
Exceeding even Promoter Mike
Cowley, Boston
3 1-21
T. A. Wallace 10, John Teague 8
the supremacy of Parliament"
Jacobs' fondest expectations a crowd
12 7 10
T. R. Wilson 8, George Fleury 1 Stewart, Toronto
of 15,369 turned out for the thumpThe motion was proposed by Al10 9 19
,C. H. Marshall 12, A. G Harvey 8 Boll, Boston
ing party and contributed to a gross
W. R, Dunwoody 12, Leo Desi- Taylor, Turonto
5 14 19 derman Donald Fleming of Toronto
gate of $39,138.90.
who aaid Prime Minister Mackenreau 8,
Thus, Mauriello, hiving previouszie King, after posing for years aa
J. J. McEwen 13, ,R. A. Peebles
ly disposed of Lee S a v e d m d to- 10.
a champion of Parliamentary Govnight having taken extremely good
ernment, Inflicts the "most studied
c i r e of Nova's comeback campaign,
insults on Parliament and the repmoves front and centre in the dura-j
resentatives the people have electtlon heavyweight title picture. The
ed."
husky Bronx belter probably will
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 (AP)~Tr&dc
It was time for Conservatives who
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 ( A P I - P r o take on Jimmy Bivins, the Clevepmspects for Brooklyn Dodgers has believed in British institutions to
moter Mike Jacobs said tonight that
land clouter, some time ln January
dwindlcds to the point where Pres- demand restoration of the supremGeorge Moore, Manager of Henry
ln i bout that wlll go i long way
ident Branch Rickey says he has acy of Parliament, he added.
Armstrong, has agreed to terms fnr
toward cleaning up the situation
taken Joe Medwick off the blocki The motion was supported by Kent
a Jan. 29 fight between tiie one-time
Tonight was the 13th fight this
and now will attempt to resurre:t
triple champion and welterweight j
year against heavyweight competi.
his once-potent batting power with
Al Davis, Brooklyn.
tlon for the up-town kid who wis
oratory.
campaigning as a middleweight a
He plans to leave tomorrow for
little more than a year ago. In that
his home at St. Louis to spend an
itretch, he has lost only" one—to
Iee schedule of the Nelson Ama- extended Christmas vacation and
Bivins in Cleveland some monthj
teur Hockey Association for the first while there will talk to Medwick
.•go.
half of the coming week is as fol- who also lives in St. Louis.
By K1RKE L. 8IMP80N
"Medwick was a great balr playlows
Anoclated Preis War Analyit
er a few yegrs ago and there ls no
Monday:
It li a moot question whether Hit4:30-5:43 p m - D o d g e r s vs FAC. reason why he couldn't still be if
By The Anociated Press
he set his mind to it,'* said Rickey. ler'i most recen^ high command
Bantam league
shakeup is due exclusively to disapTALL RIVER. M».ss.-Artie Le5:45-7:no-Pan(hers vs FAC, Midpointment ln Russia or partially to
Tine, ISO, Brooklyn,
outpointed get League
fear ol more sinister circumstances
J r a n k l e McDoujsll, 143, Boston (10).
Tuesday:
brewing for him at home, here is
PHILADELPHIA- Wickey Hark7:00-8:15—Panther* vi MRK Midno doubt, however, that hi* present
Ins, 151, Philadelphia, outpointed get I/Cague.
Both Mrs A. H. Whitehead's and
hind-picked army boss, the PoliBuck Streater. H9Vt, Collingswood,
8_.-10.OO- Ritchie vs Seaby's, in Mrs. T E. Homersham's rinks added tico-Militarist Gen. Kurt Zeitzler.
H. J , <«..
in their undefeated record tn thc Is on a butter seat than any of the
Caimmerclal larague (admission)
ladies Curling Club r.-C. Sharp. predecessors picked by Hitler,
ELIZABETH. N. J . - L a r r y FontsWednesday;
aa, 158, Brooklyn, o u t p o i n t s Tony
8:00-7:0.-Dodgen vs MRK, Ban- Cup Friday. Mn. Whitehead defeatZritzler 'unk over two monthi
ed Mrs. K May, 11-4. while Mrs
Ferraro 152V1, ML Vernon, N. Y.
tam laeague.
Homersham took Mrs. T. A. Wallace or more ago although this elevation
fl-.V F-ach has won four gamea and to Chief of the General SUff to succeed the dismissed or demoted Gen.
haa three games to go
Haider nf the old German army caite
In Thursday's play Mrs. W. SlmIs only now confirmed by Berlin, At
lon downed Mri. T. S Jemion 10-9.
.he time of the change in command,
and Mrs H. M Whimster triumphed
thing!, were going none too well for
over Mrs Charles Norn.s 7-6
II.1 ler in Russia. A row wilh his
Thc draws for Monday and Tues- chief generals fnr projection of. the
Puck gladiators ,.f the Nelaon
Thursday- Heuiton vs Ritchie
day follow:
Stalingrad attack Into the Winter
Dec. 32-Seaby vs Heuston
Commercial I^aKue will fire the
Monday Mri May vi Mrs Jetn- seemed to be the occasion for trie
Dec
_•—Practice.
'
rtartlng g l m of their 19+2-43 league
s-oi. Mrs. Simpson vs Mn. Norris
twitch.
Jsn. 5 Itilchlt vs Seaby
Tuesday - Mrs. Hon*rsham vi
the Civic O u t r e ic. sheet TursJin 7 Hrush'n vi Ritchie
Events in the Stalingrad zone
Mri Whitehead. Mrs. Wallace vs
day. Rltchlri play .Het by I In thc
Jan. 12 Scuby vs Hfiwtaan
ilnce then have well proven the
Mrs May.
opener.
Jsn. U Ritchie vs Sesby.
general! sounder In military JudgJsn 1. -Heusttn vs Rl'chle.
Commerk h< .key officials Kriday
ment than either Hitler'i military
Jsn 21-Seaby vs Heuiton.
Bight drew up an 18-game schedule
Intuition or hla yei-mtn Zeltler,
Jan. 20— Ritchie vi Sesby.
Stalingrad hai not been taken. It
thst will carry Ihe three teami until
Announces
li tha besieging Axli army In the
Jsn 2»-Heuston vs Ritchie.
' Feb 23. An extra round miy he
Stallngrid ullent, itielf under
Feb 3—Seaby vs Heuiton.
I echeduled then, or the playoffs may
Preference Dividend
Ruulin nwr-enclrclement alege,
Feb.
. - Ritchie vi Sesby
be started depending upon rendiWINNIPEG, Dec. 11 ( C P I - TTie
that now li In peril.
Feb »-H»uston vs Ritchie
tion* st that tune. Under rhe presBoard of the H-dson'i Bay CompFeb. II—Seaby vs Heuston.
ent schedule esch team
gets 12
any announced taxlay it haa authorU can be assumed that Zelller'i
Feb 1«—Ritchie vi Seaby
fames
:e.| distribution Jin. 1 of one half a assignment waa to liquidate the
Frl,
in Heiisb'l, v, Rltrhle
The ichcdulo Mli.via
year's preference dividend to share- S t a l l n r « d situation rpilrkly In HitF'h Ji aSesby vs HSuston
Tuesday-Ritchie v< N-a. v
holder, on Rsflster Dec ..
ler's favor. Tto do thai, by Hitler's

Hockey Results

Taylor and Stewart
Climb Up
Alongside Buzz Boll

WITH STANE
AND BESOM

Armstrong to Fight
Bummy Davis

Rickey Says Still
Lots of
Play in Medwick

Ask Restoration
of Supremacy
of Parliament

power to those he can trust as a
possible preventive against an internal uprising and a repetition of
the 1918 collapse.
2. The Fuehrer Is committing
himself more and more to a defensive policy.,
3. He is throwing down another
challenge to the German Junkers.
Among recent appointments cf
men whose chief claim to office was
longstanding in the S.S. are these:

Mrs. F. W. Johnion
Wins Cribbage
Mrs. T. W. Johnson, scoring MS,
won first prize ln t t e Nelson Cribbage Club drive Friday night. Second was E. Mannings with 999, while
consolation prize went to Mrs.
Maude Sewell.

Electoral Reform
Studied by
Conservatives
WINNIPEG. Dec. 11 ( C D - C o n servative National convention delegates today approved appointment
of a special committee to study electoral reform, with W. Kent Power
of Calgary as Chairman.
Mr. Power, addressing the convention safd that If proportional
representation had been used in
the 1035 and 1940 general election
Conservatives In the House of
Commons would have been much
.stronger."
George C. Benjamin of Toronto
said the committee should examine
thc question of compulsory voting,
and Mr. Power said this would be
done.
The committee will report Its
findings to the new Conservative
leader. In addition to Mr. Power,
who will represent Alberta, eight
more members will be chosen, one
by the Conservative Association and
each of the other provinces.
Rod Finlayson dt Winnipeg, Secretary of the Resolutions and policy
committee, said it had not been feasible to deal in detail with resolutions on electoral reform which had
been submitted to the convention,
and the appointment of a special
committee had been suggested.
Viscount Bennett, former Leader, had suggested there should be
a provision ln the Dominion election laws to prevent a government
being formed by the members of
a party which represented a minority of the voters in an election,
with three parties now seeking
election In the federal field there
was grave danger of that result.

Otto George Thierack, an S.S. brigade leader who has been made
Reichsmlnister of Justice with power to alter existing laws.
Albert Speer, Minister of Productions and Armaments whn apparently has taken over a huge slice
of the former authority of ReichsThe Liberal membership ln the
marshal Hermann Goering as ecoHouse was out of proportion to the
nomic dictator.
electoral vote. After the 1935 election there might have been 80 ConPower of Calgary, who said mem- servatives in the House if the probers of Parliament should not be portional representation system had
"rubber stamps" of the Cabinet of been used.
the day. The reason they were that
now was because of the "whip"
held over them by the Prime Minister's power of dissolution.

G. M. Annable,
District Lumber
Operator, Passes

This could be ended in two days;
by restoring to the Governor-General the power to refuse tli.sso
lotion of Parliament when dissolution was recommended by the
Prime Minister; or by a provision
that no right of dissolution fhould
Well known in thc Kootensy beexist except on a vote of the House
cause of his former business interoi Commons,
ests In this Districts, George Malcolm Ann.ible of Vancouver died
there Tuesday at the age of 84 years
Funeral services were to be conducted by Rev. F. P. Clark from
the Nunn Sc Thompson Chapel
Thursday afternoon
Fender and body damage to both :
He was the brother of the late
cars resulted from a collision be•J. E, Annable. of Nelson, snd of
tween cars, driven by Dr. F. M.
Humphrey F. Annable. now residing
Auld and Wong Fing, Friday evehere, but formerly of Southern Alning at the Behnsen-Second Streets
berta. At one time he had a lumber
intersection. ,City Police, who in- \
operation in the District, operated
vestigated the accident, attributed ;
a mill in the Trail vicinity, and was
it to the slippery condition of the
in partnership with H. H. Clough,
road.
in a large ranch near Castlegar. Tae
Dr. Auld was driving South along ' settlement of Annable adjoining
Second, and Wong was proceeding l Trail and Tadanac, was named for
East on Behnsen. They arrived at the him.
Intersection
simultaneously,
and
Though born In Winchester, Ont..
when brakes were applied the cars
he enme West as a young man, and
slid together.
always called Moose Jaw his home.
He arrived at Moose Jaw s few
months before the railway ln 1882.
There he shipped horses Into the
area, and shipped beef to Vancouver. Previously he had spent some
time in Winnipeg and Broadview,
Man
own pronouncement to his people
Mr. Annabla was n member of the
he had to take the ruined city that North West Territories Legislature
became a Russian fortress.
in 1901, and 1902, sitting for Moose
Jaw, and later was a candidate for
FUTURE S A C R I F I C E ;
Parliament In 1902 he formed the
Hitler had said ita occupation was
Saskatchewan Land Company, a
vital to his whole war program in
company that bought half the acreRussia and that the objective had
age of 78 townships from Uie C P R .
been achieved except for a few
points of continued resistance, He Fr. m 1879 Mr Amiable had been
could not repent tii.it today with a Freemason. He made his home
much hope of fooling even German <at Vancouver n few years ago
listeners. Zeitlcr*s task haa become ; He leaves his wife; two daughthe liquidation of what could be- | ters Mrs. H. Adamson at Winnipeg,
come a disastrous Nazi defeat, not j and Mrs I,. H Ness a'. Camrose.
a victory. He must wonder wheth- • Alta ; a son. George, a lawyer at
er his master is not already eyeing 1 Vancouver; two brothers. H F. Annable a! Nrlson and J. II Annnhle
him as a future sacrifice.
In addition to the Russian ram- at Calgary

Fender, Body Damage
When Cars Collide
on Slippery Surface

Interpreting

Hockey Schedule

The War News

BOXING RESULTS

Homersham Rinks
Mark Up 4th Wins

Ritchles, Seabys Tangle Tuesday in
Commerk 18-Game Schedule Opener

Hudson's Boy Co.

paign muddle, he now has the Allied second-front In Africa to vex
liLs slumbers That developed alter,
nn*. brfore, 7,eitler took over. It
takes no great slre.ch of imaK.nation to see Haider and Von Prauchitsch, who stubbed his toe in Russia last yoar and all the rest of thc ,
out-of-favor Prussian military heir- i
archy laughing in their sleeves at,
h e i r up-start Black-shirt rival. H e '
has the worst mess on his hands of;
any German general of tills war. j

CRANBROOK
CRANUROOK. p c - J i m Hutch.
croft, son of Mi. and Mrs J. \[
Hu.chrroft of this city has spent
Iho past two weeks visiting his parents and returned to Red Deer,
Thursday, wlicre he is stationed
with the Army Service Corps.
Pte, ;_nd Mrs. .inn Stone left
Thunrtay for Red Deei where Pte,
Stone ta aUtioned with the Army
Service Corps Pte. Stone Ls the ion
of Mr. and Mra. W. D, Stone of
Cranbrook.
Mrs Gerard Hoekstra spent the
weekend In Trail visiting friends.

There have been rumors aplenty
for monthj of a widening rift between Hitler and the army old
guard. It ii at leait posaible that
the Junkers of the military c « > ,
who originally accepted Hitler ft*
did German Industrialists as a mean*
lo their own enda, always expected
som? day to get rid of him—and VANCOUVER ISLAND
Hitler knowi It.
HCAr \ Army i

COAST HOCKEY

NILSON DAILY NtWS, SATURDAY, MC. 12, 19*

Nelson Assured Tests for All Civic
Seats Except School Board;
No One Is In Field Yet for Trustee
Nelson ls assured election contests
for the mayoralty, city council seats
and the single police commission vacancy. So far there have been no announcements for the school board.
Monday Is nomination day. Nomination papers may be filed up to
. p.m. Thursday will be election
day.
Mayor N. C. Stibbs and Aid. E. A.
Mann are candidates for the office
ot mayor for 1943.
In the Council election race six
candidates are offering for three
vacancies. Aldermen Ross Fleming
and H. H. Hlnitt are candidates for
reelection; two former aldermen,
J. P. Morgan and C. W. Tyler, are
offering again; and two new men
are in the field, George Clerihew

and S. 3. Newell.
Fred N. Emmott'a announctmtnl
ot candidature Friday assured *
contest for the one Police Commission seat open. He opposes 3. 3
McEwen. now completing his second
'erm as H Commissioner.
Four school trustees are completing their terms—Eliea Fisher, Chairman F. T. Griffiths, George Lambert and David Rees. Mr. Griffltha
has indicated that additional w o r k - '
due to the war would probably keep I
him out of this field' of service, but t
no announcements have been made
by other trustees.
The name of Clarence Ward haa
been mentioned as a possible candidate for the Board, but he has made
no announcement as yet.

I.O.D.E. Will Take Part in Post War
Reconstruction Provincial Head
Tells Chapter Here; Reviews Work
Imperial Order of the Daughters
of the Empire will have to take »
forward part In reconstruction after the war, and one of Its leading
works should be assisting ln the
education of refugee and foreign
children here and abroad, Mrs. R.
J. Sprott, Provincial President, ol
Vancouver, Thursday night told Kokanee Chapter, I.O.D.E., here. She
also reviewed the Order's contribution in this war..
Since the start oj Word War n the
I. O. D. E. h i d spent a hall million
dollars for aircraft, |100,000 of which
had been spent In Canada. It had
also given $888,000 in money and
goods to Britain. The articles sent
were all made by free labor and
were given free transportation. Recently at Vancouver a Kitty Hawk
was presented to the R.CA.F,, she
said.

maintained a plaae ln Provincial
records as one of the greateit contributors of work.
Highlights of tha Natotnal Convention at Montreal ln May war*
given by Mrs. Sprott. Sha ilio tola
of the National Executive Committee meeting Just concluded In E u t ern Canada.
Mrs. John Cartmel, Regent, presented Mrs. Sprott with a corsage
on behalf of Kokanee Chapter. The
greetings of the Provincial organisation were extended by the Provincial President.
Vocal solos were Contributed b f
Mrs. Ernest Marsden and Mrs, D.
D. Townsend, both accompanied by
Mrs. C. W. Tyler; while Mrs. T. Dolphin presented two recitations. Refreshments were served.

T. Eaton Company
Makes Changes
in Management

The Canadian Order also had
charge of the welfare of 1,500,000
Polish refugees in Russia, released
from internment following GerImportant changes in the direcmany's attack. While help in this
work was received from other sour- torate ot the T. Eaton Company a r t
ces it was all directed through the announced from Toronto Involving
the retirement of R. Y. Eaton a i
I.O.D.E.
From all shipments made by the President and J. J. Vaughan a*
I.O.D.E. In Its war work, up to Sep- Vice-President.
tember only two cartons had been
lost, and since October nine additional cartons had been lost, she said.
While the Tuberculosis Preventorium at Vancouver was one of the
orders largest and finest works,
possibly the crowning achievement,
Mrs.
Sprott stated, was the war
memorial established after World
War I, which took the form of
scholarships for children of ex-service men. All of the scholarship
holders, who would otherwise have
been unable to attain higher education, had fine records, many were
in the services, snd some had been
captured in action and were in
prison camps.

John David Eaton as__m*s the
Presidency and O. D. Vaughan follows hla brother as Vice-President
R. S. McCordlck, Director a n *
General Manager ln charge of the
Company's interests In Western
Canada, becomes a Vice-President,
as does also F. B. Walls, Director and
General Manager of the Montreal
Store.

The directorate Is increased from
eight to 12, the new appointees being F. B. Walls, I. R, Lewis, W. Park,
A. N. Sands, J. Elliott and 3. A.
Livingstone, the last two names b«ing Secretary and Treasurer reepeelively.
The T. Eaton Company Western
Under this program 287 students Limited, a subsidiary of tho main
had received Bachelor of Arts de- Company, will be headed by John
grees In Canada, and 157 had re- David Eaton. President, and O. D.
ceived Doctor of Philosophy de- Vaughan. Vice-President, with Gilbert Eaton of Winnipeg and 3.
grees in Britain and in Europe.
Mrs, Sprott traced briefly the his-1 Elliott snd J. A. Livingstone, of
tory of the Order from its origin st Toronto, added ss new Dire-tors,
In The T. Eaton Life Assuranoe
Montreal In February, 1900. Mrs.
Clark Murray was the founder It | Company, Timothy Eaton, Toronto,
was interesting tn know, she said, assumes thc Vice-Presidency, and
.hat Kokanee Chapter, organized for Fdgar Ea'on, Montreal, becomes _
war work In 1917, had consistently Director.

1

Reco Lets Contract for Drilling;
Ontario Miners Augment Crew
Reco Mountain Baie Metali Mine.-! 'being strengthened and tha bunkwhich has taken over operation of hmue and cookhouse at the No. I t
the combined Nnble Five, Surprise ! laievel arc being put in condition to
and Deadman mines at Cody, near house the crew. Tiie bunkhouat K Sandon, will start an extens.ve cam- ! commodates 65 men and ti centrally
' heated. A carload of cc*l la being
paign ot diamond drilling thii week
! moved from Sandon to th« mln«.
under direc'i<»n of litylei Brothers,
I Half w dozen experienced nun*w
contractor!, Contract (or leveral
I from the Gold Frontier mine, R«d
thousand feet has been awarded and
'Lake, Ont., have arrived at Raeo
wtll probably be largely extended : Mountain a^d «everal mor« are on
as various areas of lhe w o r k i n g are ' the way,
reopened, T i e first work will be ' C. R. Gamble, President of th»
from the main crojicut level, which I Gold Frontier Mlnea, which Is finhas already opened an important ancing the Reco Mountain operation
body of ore at tiie io'A-ejt j"»mt yet hns been at the mine (or M v t r t l
1
reached in the District
days, accompanied by A. H. HociThe Cody Creek pipeline has (yen ; berger, Mine Manager of Gold Fronrepaired and is now supplying pow- jtier, Hnd Ar'.h'ir U k e s , M-E-, who
ttr for the compressor and flectnr- has b<vn engaged m a consulting
rapacity.
lijhting plant. Tramway towers arr

Ymir Mill Being Moved to Kootenay
Florence; Taylor Named Engineer
Moving of mill equipment to the
new location at the Kootenay Florence project, w.ll be started next
weak, after iome days' delay culled by heavy snowfall and blocked
condition of 'he road from Ymir to
the pres*nt mill site.
Meanwhile, a crew of tan m m Is
engaged in clearing th# old rightof-way for the power line to connect the Florence mine plant with
the Nelson municipal line at Amiworth. Compressor Is to be pet up
before Ihe end of ih. month an i
Uie mine will t_hen be placed in con-

dition to produce from 123 to lflO
'."ns of ore daily ihrough thc main
r r o w u t ad t near thc lake short.
It ii expected that lhe mill will t-t
rofidy ibout next April.
('. D, M, Taylor, M . t . who h t i
V r n chief Engineer for Ymir Yank^
rt> Olrl Gold Mlnea. during tha p u t ?
nine yeari, has been appointed to a
sunilir position at Kootenay T\Q*,\
rence under H A. Roie, Manager^;
who is rxpectcd to arrive from
Bridge River during the comlnfr 1
*rek to take charge for WarUmtJ
Metals Corporation.

I
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS

SALLY'S SALLIES
*t<«»wd tl. a Ktm Qiee.

•

•

e

By Cui Edson

THE GUMPS
HM-IT'S & 0 I N 4 T O Be PLENTY
T006H TO FIND OOT MOW MUCH
EACH WMIUY IN THE
NEkSHBORHCOP OWES -FOLK*
DON'T OO .GROUND 6IVIN(_
OUT THAT KIND OF
INWRMaWtON ABOUT
V THEAWSLVES-

By Al Copp

U'L ABNER

camm.mmaemntma.mt

FOR BABY'S THING*

A few quick stitches with needle
—and bright floss and these whimsical animals are ready to make
baby, clothes and nursery linens,
pretty as can be! Good for gifts,
too. Pattern 2986 contains a transfer pattern of 17 motifs ranging
from l*_x_V_ to 5%x5% inches;
materials required; stitches.
Send twenty centt for this pat*
tern to The Nelion Dally News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelion. Write
plainly pattern number, your
name and addren. Pattern will
be mailed to your home within
10 dayi.
»

fonihari...

By Shepard Barclay

After two diamond tricks, the
club A and K, East led a third
club, and the crisis of the deal
waa at hand. Down one would
have been a good score for South,
much better than letting hla opponents have a not-vulnerable game.
But he played quickly and managed to go down two. Without
stopping to decide where he wanted to ruff that club, he put on the
heart 2 from his own hand.
When he then led to the heart
A, and Weat discarded, he knew
definitely what the simplest thinking should have shown him was
likely—that Eaat now had more
,trumps
than he. Even guessing the
• QT
spade finesse right, he still had to
N
f None
t* 10 8 6 4 lose a heart trick to East.
• K Q 10 7 W E
3
If South had ruffed that third
5
+ A9
S
club in the dummy, he could have
+ A a1 8 6 5
* K 10 7 2 caught all of East's trumps and
4 K J 10
would have been down only one.
*KQJ
• -J*
Tomorrow's Problem
+ .1 3
4K87S
(Dealer; North. North-South
V A 10 9 6 5
vulnerable )
North
East South
West
49 8 5
Pass
Pass
1 f
2 I 4 10 3
4A2
2V
Pass
3V
1 + V Q72
N
»J 4
4f
Dbl
4 J 7 63
W E 4 9854
4 10 7 6 4
What awful bidding, wit. nel- + A Q J 2
S
3
ther North nor South showing the
4
Q
J
9
6
4
four-card spade holdings But
»KS3
there are lots of people who are
afraid of four-card suits, and
4 A K Q 10
hence can neyer be fine bidders.
*K
But this would have panned out
(Dealer: South. North-South
profitably if South had not fum- vulnerable.)
bled the ball ln the play, as West
How many tricks should South
can make 5-Clubs without the take on this hand at 4-Spadei
slightest trouble.
after West leads the diamond 3T
D_trl-.tt_ !>y Kins r .-turd Syndicate. Inc.

KUFF IN THE DUMMY
ONCE IN a blue moon the defenders wtll lead a suit which finds
you able to ruff In either your own
hand or the dummy. That is I terrific advantage usually, If you
may preserve your longer string
of trumps Intact, while discarding
a loser from your own side suits.
It is only rarely ^hat this situation
la reversed. But trumping promptly without first deciding which is
better is always a mistake
4 A . 64
« A7 5
• 3632

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Urn
Animation
Courage
Tapestry

7naAw/i ynaidui
TRIM DAY-LONG DRESS

For morning to night smartness
so important* today, make this
Marian Martin dress. Pattern 8125
You'll like its fitted, simple, long
lines. The buttoning curves right
into the skirt panel. Let the revers and buttons match the color of
your accessories
Pattern 9125 may be ordrred
pnly in misses' and women's sizes
14, 16, 18. 20. 32 34. 36, 38 and
40 Size lfl requires 2% yards 54
inch.
Send twenty cents Tor thli Msr
lan Martin pattern. Be iure to
write plainly your SIZE, name
addren and style number.
8end your order to The Dally
News. Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 dayi.
Members of the Auxiliary Tern- j
tonal Service in Britain have be- j
{un training as electricians. On completion of their training they will be i
posted to new corps of electrical'
and Mechanical engineers.

AUNT

HET

Ry ROBERT QUILLEN

A Sea eagle
5 Deplored
6. Light
sarcasm
7. To fuse
Fruit of oak
gently
Fabric
R. Nohleman
Native nf
9. A duct
Scotland
11 Observe
Docile
15. Pikelike
Whether
fishes
Manifold
17. Masurium
Ahead
(sym.)
Short lance 18. Musical
.Belonging
drama
to him
19 Ixiwer part
of wall
Turkish coin
Line lhat
cuts another
Musical
study
Two-spot
card
Again

aae.it
QQDI!t._»"-3

a.-.._M_
_|[.l__H_l.-5.i3

20 Drag
21.Incongruous _.i_t- no -_-_.__1131 .?-__-__
__
22. Horse
mm
aill-H
24. Trick
S33BH
ilBlHEH
26. Scottish
sw_.i.. _i^a;_
tax
E™
-___ i_n
28. Trained
IM..H __ aw.!
31. Nimble
N__s__-i *mm
35. Symbol in
Lloyd's
register
.17. Ascended
Y r i l t r d i ) ' • Aftiwer
38. Flit
42. Tibetan
39. To skip
priest
40. ArdOr
• 43. Finish
41 Chimney
45. SoaX flax
passage

By Carl Anderson

HENRY

**4W_0_

-yp>
JrYiW

By George McManus

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Walt Disney

DONALD DUC
I WANT
A ROOM .
> WITH
TWIN

By Zone Grey

rovers w i t h

turf
Astringent
fruit
Fruit drink
.Javanese
tree
Head
I abbr )
Land
measure
Hebrew
letter
To pay
learning
Apportion
Bird
Hesitate
Correct
Require
Sour

BLONDIE

CRYPTOQUOTT— A cryptofnua quotation

OHQBTN
r K O M.

EC

Bl' T

1, T M E C N

LDTTAT

ROO

t Q

TRDBTOM

r R DWRDT

rHDNGJEDBP
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: QOVERfWEKTS WHICH
HATED NEVER HOLD OUT LONG—SENECA.

AHE

Distributed hy Klnt r*mUu*e Svml.rtU Inc

" I reckon most young wives are
Jealous; but for every one jealous
of other women, you'll find ten jealous nf their husband's work."

VISITING
HOUR.
2-?PM

A«t_0__M

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

I>6 WN
Inoculated
Reserved
Kind

DOG
HOSPITAL

Cryptoquotei ire qtiotationi of famoui persons written cipher
A substitute character has replaced the original letter Eor instance,
an "R" may substitute for the original "E" throughout the anttrt
cryptoquote. or s "Bit" mny replace an " I X " Find the key and follow Lhrough to the to Jut ion.
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Classified Advertising

NEW YORK, Dec 11 <AP>-The?
itock market tgtln w u t littlt out

MONTREAL

STOCKS

of tun* todty tnd only mattered

Look Down These W a n t Ad Columns for Bargains
PHONI 144

PHONE 144

HELP W A N T I D

BUSINESS ANO
PROPISSIONAL DIRECTORY

PIRSONAL

PUBLIC NOTICES

Cm Ctr Sc Fdy .......
favorites were tbi* to tound t re- Ctn Celmese *.
covery not*. Transfers wer* iround C M North
_
000,000 iharei.
Can Steamship ...
Superior Steel, usually an inactive Con Min Sc Smelting
performer, w u moderately lively Dom Steel Sc Coal B
Dom Ttxtilt
...
with t jump ot more than 2 pointi
Gatineau Powtr
to a New Near'i high.
H Smith Ptptr
_.
Nit Br»w Ltd
—
LONDON-The itgck market held Quebec'Power
t firm undertone throughout. In- Shtwnigin W 8. P .....
duitrlili, Home Ralls, olla tnd dia- Steel of Can
mond shares wert tmong tht more
active groupi telling i t generilly B A N K S
Commence
~mrhigher prices.
Domlnlon
~
~
,.
TORONTO—Prlcei wert heivy Imperial
—
and trading sluggish on the Toronto Montreal
Stock Exchange. Turnover was 129,-" Novt Scotlt
Roytl
_.
000 shares.
Toronto

12, 1942—8

Bank Executives Support Wartime
Taxes, Prices and Trade Controls

2*1130
fk
31%
3(1 . Huntly R. Drummond Sayi, However, It It to Private
Tis
Enterpriie Country Muit Look For Great Work Of
71
Converting War Factoriei To Peace-time Production .
78
97
18
12Vi G. W . Spinney Explains Significant Changes In Balance Shoot'.
''
At Bank of Montreal Annual Meeting
18 Vi
87 Vi

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Applications will not be considerCORPORATION OF THE CITV
ed (run perioni in the employment
Aimer Hotel opp C P U DepoL
ASSAYERS A N D M I N I
O f NELSON
of any firm, corporition or olner
REPRESENTATIVES
HIDES
employer engaged In th* producShip to J, P Morgan, Naiion.
tion of munli ums war equipment
Public Notice I* hereby given to
ELMES. Rouland
or lUDoltei (or' the armed fore«s HAROLD 8
STILL A TEW SKATES LEFT TO th* Elector! ot the Municipality of
unleii iuch * penon Is, a skilled BC. Provincial Anayer Chemut
Iell
or
exchange.
Cheat
2nd.
Hand
the City of Nelson that 1 require
tradesman not acually employed at
Individual ripreaenutiv* for
Store, 524 Vernon, Street.
hii trade
.
the presence ot tb* u l d Electors it
shipper! It Trail Smeller
Tbe Government's effort to prevent the effects of inflation u exthe City Hall on Monday, the Uth
127
SCHOOL.
AND
INSTRUCTION
A J BUIE. Independent Mine Repperienced ln the aftermath of the last wtr merited the support ot ever;
day of December, 1942. at 12 o'clock
141
Vi
thinking Ctnadlan, declared Huntly R. Drummond. president of the Btnk
resentative Boa 54 Trail. 'B.C.
furniture, itovet, heaters, tools noon, Pacific 'Wtr Time, for the
bTENtKJRAPHERS AND TYPISTS
158
of Montreal, ln addressing the 129th annual meeting of shareholders yeimusical Initrumenta Ph 934 Art purpose of electing perions to rep, needed badly by Government for E W WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
13714 terday. At the same time he reiterated hli plea made a year ago thai
.wtr work. You can .rain at home Assayer. 301 Josephine St. Nelson "WE <-6LL_« VOUR DEBTS" (IF resent them on the Municipal Coun222
goverment controls m d regulations be removed with all possible spee4
ptoplt In Britlih Columbii ow* cil ai Mayor and Aldermen, on th*
fW Job ai Stenographer, Typut. THE WEST KOOTENAV ASSAV
128 Vi afttr the war, for lt w u to prlvtte enterprise, he aaid, that the countrj
Botrd
ot
School
Truiteei
for
th*
you
money,
we
will
collect
iL
Office Clerk, Letter Carrier, Mail Office 950 Stanley S t . Nelson B L
muit look to convert wir factoriei to the production of peace-time gooda
216
S.anoard Ratal; Higneit refer- Nelson School District as Trusters
Clerk, Customa Examiner, etc
"Wl have gone a long way towardi sacrificing everythlngtxcept liberty
ences. Commercial Service Corp- and on the Board of Police Commis._ Free advice tnd record ot ap- KOOTENAV MINES ASSAVEKS
MONTREAL—Prlc* adjustments
itielf," iaid Mr. Drummond, "md we have witnessed t truly astonishing
Box 308. Nelson. BC.
orition Ltd* 890 West Hastings sioners ai Commissioners ot Police. wtre mixed In dealings up to 'he
pointment ot our itudenti from
of national willingness to do ao and national understanding
NEW YORK STOCKS manifestation
The mode of nomination of canH.C.C. Civil Service School Ltd.
of the necessity therefore," but it ihould not be forgotten "that on the
2 Street.
5 * - T H Vancouver,
E PHOTOB.C.
MILL-US* didates shall be as follows: Th* final hour on the stock exchange
CHIROPRACTORS
86V4
Am Smelt & Rtt
Winnipeg. The oldeit ln Canada
ihouldcrs
of
free
enterprise itand those other freedoms that make up
International Power Preferred,
P O Box 339. Vtncouver
candidates shall be nominated in
_....
41 Vi democracy—freedom (jf Conscience, fceedum of speech, freedom of labour
A. B McDONALD. D C - Palmer
following innouncement by tht com- Amer Tobtceo
Rolls developed tnd printed 25c
writing,
the
writing
shall
be
sub24Vi and equality before the law."
TEACHERS
Anaconda ..
Grad X-Ray Strand Blk.. Trail
12 reprint* 9x7 enlargement. 35c
scribed by two Electors of the piny of t payment on dividend ar53%
TEACHER TOR HARROP RURAL E N G I N E E R S A N O S U R V I V O R S i /AY CA-fi . 0 8 ALL UQUOlX Municipality as proposer ind sec- rears, Jumped 4 to a new high in Beth 'Steel
Cinada's war-time Industry, slia,
8Vi
Can Pac
School. Duties commence Jan. 4th.
and win* bottlei "Mickiej" «c onder and shall be delivered to the utilltiu. C.P.R. lagged In carrien.
Mr. Drummond, had expanded in cltuivtly ihort term and immeChrysler
_.
'Apply Mra. R. Maida, Secretary, R W HAGGEN. MINING & CIVIL doz, 29 and 40 oz.. 16c doi De- Returning Officer at tny tlm* bei3oy» the production of weaponi of war diately realizable, place the Bank
Engineer, B.C. Land Surveyor.
VANCOUVER - Stock market Dupont
R.R. No. 1, Nelson.
io an extent never dreamt of three
liver to J P Morgan. Nelson. BL tween the date of this notice ind 2
145
Eastman Kodak
Rossland snd Grand Forks. B.C
pricei
were
firmer
In
the
Vancouyears ago, but with the .present ln a itronger position than ever
IT IS PATRIOTIC TO SELL THAT o'clock p.m.. Pacific War Time, on
29
Geq
Electric
ver
Exchange.
Noticeable
gains
were
income and excess profits tax no before
SITUATIONS WANTED
BOYD C AFFLECK. 218 Gore St.,
unneeded article to lomeone wno the day of nomination. Thi u i d
42.4 company today could retain large
Gen Moton
writing may be in the form num- made In both mines and oils.
"Under war conditions, wuh buscan
use
It.
It
represents
raw
mateNelson.
B.C.
Surveyor
and
EnSpecill Low Rates for nun28._ profits. Industry wai working not
Inter Nickel
iness now being financed in Inrial and valuable labor. Sell it with bered (3) in th* Schedul* of th*
gineer. Phone 669-R
commercial advertisements un44 Vi for profit but for furtherance of creasingly large meaiure by GovInter
Tel
St
Tel
WINMFEG-Wheat
prlcei
d
o
l
an advertisement ln the Daily "Municipal Elections Act" md shall
der this classification to assist
27,. the war effort. "Nevertheless", he ernment funds, our commercial
itate the name, residence tnd occu- ed unchtnged on Winnipeg Griln Kenn Copper
INSURANCE ANO REAL ESTAIE
News Classified Columns.
people seeking employment
44
added, "it is vital to the future loam have been reduced though
pation, or deslription of each penon exchange. About 900,000 bushels Stan Oil of Ctl
HbMfe
FuA-._ruft_
Id-CHANGE
CHAS
F
McHARDV.
INSURANCE.
Only 29c for one week (6 dayi)
77'/, welfare of the country that indus- they are still higher' than at the
....
proposed in such manner i s luffl- wheat futures changed hands The Union Pac
Real
Estate.
Pbone
139
We
Alwayi
Sell
for
Lesi
coven iny number of required
24 Vi try should be allowed to attain beginning of the war.
ciently to identify such a candidate, bulk of the dealings were ttrlbuted U S Rubber
Top prices 'paid for used furnitur* and in the event of a poll being to short covering.
line*. Payable ln advance Add
48Vi sufficient reserves to enable it to
U s St**l
„
"These facts - higher taxes, a
M
A
C
H
I
N
I
S
T
S
SEE
US
before
you
BUY,
SELL
meet the strain of reconverting
10c If box number desired.
necessary, such poll shall be opened
greater total o! Investments, fewer
OR EXCHANGE
plants to the production ot peace•tOUNG WOMA1. WAST'S ttOTjSEBENNETTS LIMITED
on the 17th day of December, 1942.
loons, combined with the GovernPHONE 1033 between the hours of 8 o'clock a.m.,
time gooda t t tht tnd ot th* war."
work or cleaning by the hour. Machine shop acetylene and electric 413 HALL ST.
ment policy of keeping interest
Controla "For Thl Duntlon"
Work guannteed. Phone 657-R.
ratei low, which we commend —
welding, motor rewinding,
2 5 e A n ' ia* r°U developed 2Se Pacific War Time, ind 8 o'clock
High Low Close Change
Boom 11, Annable Block.
commercial refrigeration
and printed
p.m., Pacific Wir Time, in the CounMr. Drummond also pointed out have the effect of reducing the
30 industrials
118.03 115,16 118.70 off
.30
earning power of all banks and are
Reprlnti 3c or 40 for 2100
Phone 993
324 Vernoji Bt
cil Chamber of the City HlU at the 30 rails
26.32 24.11 26.20
unch. that this wide expansion in indus- reflected in reduction of our divicorner of Ward and Tront Streets, 15 utilities
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP 48 hours required on all work.
' 13.89 13.92 13.74 up J04 trial production had been financed
by taxation and government bor- dend."
Send ln your friends films' too. of which every person is hereby reSpecialists in mine and mill work
rowings under government direcWide Balance Sheet Changei
quired to take notice, ind govern
FILM EXCHANCE
machine work light and heavy,
tion and control, and he urged that
G. W. Spinney, general manager
P. O Box 90
Castlegar. B V. himself accordingly.
Electric and Acetylene wilding.
iuch control and regulation be
of the bank, reviewed In his adremoved with all ipeed after the
708 Vernon St. Nelion,. Ph.' 98 LONELY? JOIN A RELIABLE' Gjven under my hind tt th* City
dress significant changes in the
2.90
Powell Rouyn
— -43
club. Hundreds of Western mem- of Nelson aforesaid this 7th day of Anglo Huronlan „
war is over. In this connection he
balance sheet arising from war conBeattie Gold Minei
.88
said: "The Government has propro
bers. Many with means. City and December, 1942,
San Antonio Gold
—.
1.60
OPTOMETRIST8
W. E. WASSON,
Bidgood Kirkland
08Vi
country girls. Widows, house.
vlded the money. I P « " » j d t h j
^
31,179,319,000 f r o .
Sherritt Oordon
63
W E. MARSHALL
Returning Officer.
Bob]o Minei
07Vi
' keepers, business girls, waitresses,
Siaoo* Gold
.34
Optometrist!
Buffalo Ankerite
1.40
cooks. Particulars 10c; ladiei tree.
Sladen Malartic _
••••••. .34
1498 Bay Ave., Trail
Phone 177
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ROAST YOUNC TURKEY
HOT MINCE PIE
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George
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for
Alderman
Aa a resident of Nelson for
the pait 36 yean, I am intereited in teeing our community have a tound, progresiive
Civic Administration.

THEATRE TICKETS

^orCHRKTMM
FORGOTTEN SOMEONE? T h e a t r e Gift
Tickets . . , for Adulta and Children . . .
Solve Your Last-Minute Gift Problems I
Specially designed
l n gay, holiday
envelopes . . . welcome
everywhere
NOW ON IALE AT AIL THESE THEATREI!

If elected, I will do my utmost to assist in carrying.out
the business of the municipality along these lines.

J. A. C. Laughton

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
PHONE 815
•

• • • • • • . • • • • •
BREAD - BUNS - CAKE
FRUIT - VEGETABLES • ETC
Always treih ind tht belt quillty

Lakeside Service
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Gift Packaged Theatre T l c W t s . * . In Any
Quantity . . . c a n be delivered for y o u Anywhere in Canada I
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Bright newly decorated 4-room flat,

Fleury's Pharmacy

close ln. Ph. 358R. Annable Block.

Compounded
Prescriptions
Accurately
Med Arts Blk.
PHONE 25

"Mayor Stibbi Wins Fight for Lower
Rates for Nelson."

Haigh Tru-Art

Vote . . .

If It's Electric

'

351 Baker St.

Through these improvements- the property
owners and householders of Nelson are saving not
less than $15,do0 per year as a consequence of the
lower fire insurance rates now in effect. This is
noteworthy not only from the viewpoint of this
annual saving In cash to the citizens but also to
the increased security we enjoy against the hazards
of fire.

/\s Alderman—
for Careful
and Efficient
Administration.

As Chairman of Parks, Cemetery and
Boulevards, I ask for your support on
my record of one y e a r . . .
A continuation and extension of
same is my object.

Vote HINITT

"Mayor Stibbs

NELSON

SEE PACE TWO
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made by our Public Works, Department in the past several

Whimster

Fred N. Emmott

11 years residence In
Nelson — 30 years
Practical Police Work

A Practical Man

Chairman, we can look for a continuance of this excel-

A Practical Job

lent work.
Ut

your new co-operative Council make 1943 a'

City Clerk.

Sugar Bowl
Grocery
Fancy Orooerles Delivered i t
Low Prices.
PHONE 110

Whether He Is in the
Armed Forces or Working
Hard at Home You'll Find

SOAP FLAKES:
Maple Leaf, pkt . . —

PARKER, OR
WATERMAN . . .

I

SETS

$ 5 . 1 8 and up

''''-I -' lifetime.

LEATHER BILL FOLDS
and KEY-TAINERS

75c to $5.00
ARMY DIARIES

•

KfcJ

50c

PINAUD SETS

47<

RAW HAM: Fresh
Fresh sliced, Ib
COD FILLETS:
smoked, Ib.
BACON: i/i Ib. pkti., In
cello, eich

2#

—

CORN FLAKES:
Quaker, 3 pkti.
GOLDEN LOAF
CHEESE: 2 Ib. box tach
ECONOMY CAPS:
Pkt .

f 1.90 to ?4-75
55< to f 1.10
5 5 f and"Up
?1.45 to | 3 . 5 0

Fleury s Pharmacy

"CARELESS"

Today

"CAR-LESS'V
Tomorrow
. we are
CAR-SAVER
SPECIALISTS
Opp. Hume Hotel ind Post Offlo*

Pro-Rec Classes are launched in Nelson:
"Mayor Stibbs has been active in extension of ths
Pro-Rfi program to Nelson." Mr. Eisenhart,
Provincial Director in a letter states: "I have already
written to Dr. Weir, Minister of Education,
telling
him of your interest in our work ahd what you are
doing for Nelson youth. With you behind our work I
am certain that we shall be very successful."

Re-elect Stibbs for Mayor

',*. :y.4F0RREAL VAtU.
v.v. r itininj J__i twit—ml.
intiauMtmiaM

Collinson's
The House ot
Fine Diamonds

BRIDAL IDRERTIf

Don't Get the Jitters!
Correct Wheel
Alignment
(EAR
SYSTEM

DOMINION CAPS: Com
piste, wide mouth, pkt
KOOTENAY BREWERIES LTD.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

. . . Regular Wheel Alignment
Check assures you of safe, pleasant economical driving during all

m

MEN'S TOILET SETS

WILLIAMS' SETS

MELON DEW

Cuthbert Motors Ltd.

DECEMBER 21,1939—

APPLE8: Cox Orsnge or
Spies, 7 lbs,
POTATOE8: Ntttad Genu, t_y\A
17 lbl
W*
COTTAatf ROLL
HAMS: Tsndarlssd, Ib.

SHAVING BRUSHES,
Priced
$1 to $5 •

LENTHERIC SETS

BOXED CHOCOLATES
FAMILY 8 I Z E - A L 8 0
CHRISTMAS CANDY

School Traffic Patrols. Editorial from Daily
News:
"Mayor Stibbs, the NeUon Police Commission and
School Board are doing commendable work in instituting juvenile traffic patrols. Mayor Stibbs is
enthnsiastic eoncerning it and will have the support
of everyone who has observed its successful operation elsewhere.

25U

WOODBURY SETS

13% per cent ot the Iron and steel
industry labor force ln Britain are
women

4 M
**">
At*
*****

25<
2#
50<

CHEESE LOAF:
illced, Ib.

i F g ^ M H

M

KLEENEX: Man's
siie. pkt
PUREX:
8 rolls (or
..._

COFFEE: Nabob,
2 coupons, 1 Ib. Flavotlte
TEA BAGS: Salada,
2 coupons, 30 bags
FRESH SAUSAGE:
imall llie, Ib,

A really useful Gift to
ft ^ * * % j ^ ^ -

' Phom SI

EUREKA BLEACH:
28f_
ma
2 bottles
**
P. A Q. or PEARL SOAP: •jn_\
I bars
"*>
FELS NAPTHA SOAP:
•trtA
1 cakes
*"+
CHIPSO or OXYDOL:
2__
Large size, pkt.
******

$1.29

PENCILS . $ 1 . 5 0 and up
[

Box 100 •

9_M_
* " *

PEAS, BEANS and CORN: ntA
t for
y-*r
BUTTER: Olendale,
alwayi reliable, 3 Ibs,

PENS . . . . ? 1 . 8 0 and up
m

Ston

British Importers

Corner Mill and Josephine

at Fleury's mmmmm-mmm-mmmm&

The Christmai

reported."

Editorial in Nelson Daily News—
"Mayor Stibbs is beginning his fifth
year as Chief Magistrate, after four
years of good and aggressive work for
the community."

Police
Commissioner

For
Under the same guiding hand of Aid. T. H. Waters,

year of real progress.

HIS GIFT

EMORY'S

JANUARY 10,1942—

FOR

years.

W. E. Wasson,

President.

Villi out itore today
.Ifc mt me l*m*H-***e Ow*)*

arguments

and any success we had is largely due to him, Mr.

ELECT

Is proud of the work done and Hie progress that has been

j . Draper,

put up some very itrong

NOVEMBER 17; 1939—

FOR NEWS OF DAY

Your donation is solicited for the
Christmas Cheer Fund, and you are invited to forward the names of persons
deserving assistance to:

WHITE!/SHIRTS
It'i wise to shop early because
there's always s rushforForsyth
White Shirts at. Chriitmii. Just
now we hive a brilliant selection
of these famous shins for your
choice . . . featuring the finest
presentation of choicest fabrics.

LIMITED

1941—Extra Grant for Nelway Road—

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Christmas Cheer Fund, 19421

.WITH

Insurance

"Mayor Stibbs based his argument for lower rates
on Nelson's improved fire fighting facilities, the
new reservoir, better water distribution system and
the extra truck and booster pump."

F. H. SMITH Ross Fleming

George Clerihew.

EASY70 ANSWER

OCTOBER, 1938—

Change to a striking new hairdo for
Christmas. Phone
327 for appointment.

NELSON

SiMJtuL

Don't wait until the last minutei
Get Your
FRUITCAKE
NOWr-tt

_iiM66^6SS__^6dm——i66__0___

Phono 666

(fjlVJLC

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME

City Drug Co.

GRENFELL'S
"THIS WAS PARIS"

South Slocan

seasons of the year.

25*

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR OUR CHECKING SERVICE.

35.
55*

C H O C O L A T E ECLAIRS er
FRUIT BISCUITS:
Mai
Vi, p k t
*******
Freih Fruiti ind Vegetablei,
Freih Cakes, Milk ind Cream.
MMMINMMMMM--M

NELSON TRANSFER
Company Limited

35

-

PHONES

36

)RS
[PRODUCTS

